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Operation Met
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

Stashed inside almost every single
home in the United States are addic-
tive and dangerous substances that are
tucked away in drawers and cabinets. Be
it prescription or over-the-counter drugs,
when pills are forgotten about, the out-
come can be dangerous.

The statistics are startling.
More than 70 percent of people who

abuse prescription painkillers say they
get them from family and friends. Others
abuse their own prescription medicine.

Concerned with the alarming trend

to collect expired, unused meds
in the misuse and abuse of prescription
medication, state and local law enforce-
ment officials have set out to halt the
flood of misfortune.

Their answer: Operation Medicine
Cabinet New Jersey.

Spearheaded by the New Jersey Drug
Enforcement Administration, New Jersey
Attorney General's office and Partnership
for a Drug-Free New Jersey, the initia-
tive is a statewide effort to have resi-
dents properly dispose of their expired
or unused medication. More than 450
police departments throughout New
Jersey are participating, including all of
the departments in The Leader's cover-

age area — North Arlington, Lyndhurst,
Rutherford, East Rutherford, Carlstadt
and Wood-Ridge.

The local police departments will set
up bins at their headquarters Saturday,
Nov. 14 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. for any
local with unused medication.

"It's really an anonymous program
where you don't have to give your name
and don't have to tell us what drug
it is," Wood-Ridge Police Chief Joseph
Rutigliano said in a phone interview.
"Just drop it in die box, no questions

Please see PILLS on
Page A3

Carlstadt finalizes
14-percent tax hike
By Alexis Torrazi
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Despite mixed reports on the projected
tax increase and a delay in finalizing the budget until after the
2009 elections, the Carlstadt Borough Council unanimously
approved Thursday, Nov. 5 a 14-percent tax levy increase to
residents.

The $16.3 million budget breaks down to an average tax-
payer owning a home assessed at $1.00,000 seeing an increase
of $140 per year, or $12 per month, according to Chief
Financial Officer Domenick Giancaspro.

The state only allows a municipality to raise its tax levy
4 percent, unless the town applies for a cap waiver. Joseph
Crifasi, councilman and finance chairman, said that the bor-
ough was allowed to exceed the 4-percent cap by 10 percent
this year due to a revenue shortfall.

Crifasi said die shortage is linked to receiving no extraor-
dinary aid, less state aid, less taxes collected and less surplus
in the coffers.

This year is tough love ... it is a one-year gimmick,'' said
Cri£ui in a phone interview. "Next year we will go back to
everything being in a perfect world."

The borough received $45,000 less than last year's $1.3 mil-
lion in state aid and didn't receive any discretionary/extraor-
dinary aid, despite its request for $2 million.

The borough was also short $850,000 in taxes, A tax sale
was held in June, with $650,000 recouped. The shortage in
tax collection funds decreased the borough's surplus, which
has now dipped to $150,000 after Giancaspro used $100,000
to help lower the budget. .

Officials also attribute the increase to an increase of
$500,000 in medical colts for borough employees, $200,000
in sewage, $400,000 for contractual s»U«y and wage increases,
$90,000 for a Cop Fast Program and $100,000 in'construc-
tion fees. Though the budget still ended with a double-digit
increase in the tax lew, it could have been worse. In April, the
council proposed a possible 22-percent increase.

The difference from April to November was the council's
efforts to initiate furloughs, facilitate retirements in adminis-
trative positions in the police department, cut medical costs,
cut department budgets and eliminate expenses for conven-
tions, dinners and Christmas parties.

However, Crifasi noted that the $600,000 savings from the
police department would probably not affect the budget until
2010.

The mayor and council confirmed the 14-percent increase
is for die municipal portion of the tax bill and does not
include the school, state or county taxes. The school taxes
increased 4.8 percent this year, as The I twin u p <i in April.

The all-Republican council waited until right after the
2009 elections to pass the budget. But Crifasi said there was
no other reason it was delayed until Nov. 5 other than that the
borough was waiting for state approval.

Please see CARLSTADT on Page A9

Unofficially, Parnofiello wins
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

HACKENSACK —
Democrat John Parnofiello
appears to have overtaken
Republican Todd Hennessey
in the tight race for
Rutherford's borough coun-
cil. The Bergen County Board
of Elections met Monday,
Nov. 9 to decide die fate of 34
provisional ballots issued to
voters on Election Day.

The atmosphere in
Hackensack was tense as
Rutherford residents, the
candidates and their lawyers
joined political insiders from
other towns with contested
elections to watch the board

and its handpicked volunteers
count the contested ballots.

Provisional ballots are
issued at polling places when
potential voters claim to be

- qualified to vote, but registra-
tion records don't indicate
that they have a clear right to
do so.

On election night, after
the machine votes were
counted in the borough,
Hennessey had a narrow
lead over Parnofiello. But,
by the next morning, with
absentee ballot counts from
the county factored in, the
two men were tied, at 2,725
votes each. Republican John
Genovesi was a clear winner,
and Democrat Maura Reyes

conceded the race to hun.
So, the race fell to the pro-

visional ballots, and the Board
of Elections to decide.

Please see ELECTION
onPageA9
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Attorneys for Rutherford
Borough Council candidates
John Parnofiello and Todd
Hennessey took over the shoul-
ders of Bergen County election
commissioners as they inspect
provisional ballots. After the bal-
lots were counted, Parnofiello
had two more votes than
Hennessey, giving him an unoffi-
cial victory in the council race.
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POLICE BIOTTEIS

LYNDHURST — Michael Mondarcfli,
32, and Jennifer MondarelH, 19, both
of Sussex, vrere arrested and charged
Sunday, Nov. 1 at 1:47 a.m. following a
dispute at the Ridge Exxon station on
Ridge Road. Police reported Michael
•truck Jennifer. When police attempted
to arrest Michael, Jennifer intervened and
tried to push the officer away. Michael
was charged with resisting arrest, assault
and possession of marijuana. Jennifer
was charged with aggravated assault on
a police officer. Both were released on
summonses and a $5,000 warrant

CDS
LYNDHURST — Parish George, 18,

and Willie Williams, 22, both of Jersey
City, were charged Wednesday, Nov. 4
at 1:26 p.m. following a motor vehicle
stop at Riverside and Jauncey avenues.
George was charged with providing false
information to police and possession of
drug paraphernalia (100 plastic vials).
Williams was charged with having an
expired registration, a suspended license
and having no insurance card. George
was transported to Bergen County Jail
in lieu of $6,000 bail with no 10-percent
option. Williams was issued summonses.

Criminal mischief
LYNDHURST — Police reported that

some time between Oct. 29 and Oct. SO,
three cars were damaged while they were
parked at the Courtyard by Marriott on
Polito Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported
Wednesday, Nov. 4 that someone broke
the second level window in the Kip park-
ing garage on Kip Avenue.

RUTHERFORD — Police reported
Saturday, Nov. 7 at 1:57 p.m. that some-
one sprayed blue and black paint spell-
ing "SB" on the sidewalk on Park Avenue.

RUTHERFORD—A Hastings Avenue
resident reported some tune between.
Nov. 6 at 9 p.m. and Nov.' 7 at 4:15 p.m.
someone severely damaged the wind-
shield wiper blades on her 1997 Saturn.
The victim reported this has happened
before several times.

RUTHERFORD — A 100 block of

Chestnut Street resident reported flat
some time between' No». 7 at 10:30 a.ml
and Nor. 8 at 3 p.m., someone caned
"rapist* on die trunk of hit 2003 Jaguar.
The victim also reported scratches on the
passenger and rear driver's side, while it
was parked in his thiwway.

DW1
EAST RUTHERFORD — Michael

Parmelee, 38, of Belleville, was arrested
Wednesday, Nov. 4 at 4:04 a.m. for pos-
session of marijuana under 50 grams,
DWI, refusal to submit to a bream test,
reckless driving, careless driving, speed-
ing, failure to maintain lane, driving
while suspended and possession of drugs
in a car, following a motor vehicle stop
on Route 3 West for doing 101 mph in a
55 mph zone. His 2005 Votkswagon truck
was impounded and he was released on
summonses to a responsible party.

LYNDHURST — Gregory Heyier, 52,
of North Arlington, was arrested Tuesday,
Nov. 3 at 11:55 p.m. for DWI and careless
driving. Police reported attempting to
stop Heyier on Riverside Avenue, but he
continued to drive into North Arlington
and stopped in front of his home. When
police asked why he did not stop, Heyier
reportedly said, "Cause that's where I live
and I wanted go home." He was charged
and released on summonses to a respon-
sible party. .

Fraud
EAST RUTHERFORD — A Main

Street resident reported Tuesday, Nov. 3
at 5:48 p.m. that he received a letter from
Reader's Digest/Publisher's Clearing
House stating he won $45,000. The vic-
tim was instructed to deposit a $2,984
check, which was enclosed, and send
back the amount to pay off the taxes. The
victim wired $1,000 {o Dallas, Texas, and
was later informed by Chase bank that
the check was counterfeit.

Shoplifting
LYNDHURST — Kelly Vannote, 25,

of Kearny, was arrested Thursday, Nov.
5 at 10:30 a.m. for shoplifting $142.20
worth of Red Bull from ShopRite on New
York Avenue. She also had warrants out

oltacren
for $3396
took custody of

Stolen car

NORTH ARLINGTON—The owner
of a 2004 Ford F150 reported Sunday,
Nov. 1 at 11 ajn. mat someone stole
his pickup truck, while it was parked
on Arlington Boulevard off River Road.
The truck was valued at $15,000. Police
reported the truck was located in Newark
at 4 a.m. and had been involved in an
accident. The actor in the car fled the
scene of the accident No arrests were
made.

Theft
NORTH ARLINGTON — Brian

Cahill, 46, of Lincoln Park was arrested
Friday, Nov. 6 at 2:06 a.m. for theft of
services at the Arlington Diner located
at 1 River Road. The manager reported
Cahill ran up a bill of $62.25 and ordered
fried clams, French fries, surf and turf,
two shots of Jack Daniels whiskey, beer
and a cup of coffee. Cahill allegedly said
he was homeless and didn't have money
to pay. Police reported Cahill had war-
rants out of Belvidere for theft of services
for $210; Clifton for theft of services for
$183; and Lincoln Park for trespassing
for $100. He was processed and turned
over to Clifton on that warrant

LYNDHURST — A sweeper compa-
ny from Bronx, N.Y., and a construc-
tion company from Midland Park both
reported Monday, Nov. 2 that someone
stole materials worth approximately $500
from a construction site on Stuyvesant
and Page avenues.

Theft to car
LYNDHURST — Police reported

some time between Oct. 29 and Oct. 30,
someone forcibly entered three cars and
stole two GPS units and one laptop, while
the cars were parked at the Courtyard by
Marriott on Polito Avenue.

— Alexis Tamai
All police blotter items are obtained from

local police departments. All persons are pre-
sumed innocent until proved otherwise.

East Rutherford police donate blood
PHOTO BY A1BQS TARRA7J

Officers with the East Rutherford
Police Department were among

blood at the East Rutherford
Blood Drive Thursday, Nov. 5.
Bobby Ceamey has been running
the borough's blood drive for
many years. She noted that the
amount of people donating has
declined over the years.

Lending a helping hand were
Police Chief Larry Minda and
several officers (shown) who
came to help the cause.

Call 201-251-3703 for more infor-
mation on how to donate.
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Carktadt engineer post at end of y^^

CARUTADT —
a balancing act

iti i h
g

of responsibilities with an
increasingly greater degree of
difficulty, state Sen. Paul Sario
(D-96) ha. decided to drop
one of his many dune*, dung
time constrainu and heavier
demands in the state capital.
Effective Dec. SI, Sario will
no longer serve as the bor-
ough engineer of Carlstadt,
an appointed position he has
held since January 1998.

"The reason I'm leaving at
this point in time is my sched-
ule's crazy with increased
responsibilities for leadership
in Trenton," the Democrat
explained to The Leader in a
recent phone interview.

In the state Senate, Sario
is currently chair of the
Judiciary Committee and
vice chair of the Budget and
Appropriations Committee, as
well as a member of the Labor
and Legislative Oversight com-
mittees. Although demand-
ing, the Senate is intended to
be a part-time job.

That, and my willingness
to participate more in sports
in Wood-Ridge," Sario elabo-
rated, noting that he would
like to devote more time to
his family, specifically coach-
ing his two young sons, who
play soccer, football and base-
ball in his home borough.

Carlstadt
moves up
enrollment
deadline
By Alexis ferns
SENIOR REPORTER

CARLSTADT — Following
the trend of other local school
districts, the Carlstadt Board
of Education unanimously
voted to move up the kinder-
garten enrollment deadline at
its Nov. 2 meeting.

The previous cutoff date
to enroll in Carlstadt Public
School's kindergarten was
Oct. SI, one of the latest in
the South Bergen area. The
most common date for most

1 districts is Oct. 1..
The new deadline of Sept.

) will take effect next fall for
: 2010-2011 school year.

mono, maair naxDBiA
State Sen. Paul Sario, also the
mayor of Wood-Ridge and a pro-
fessional engineer, is resigning
as engineer of Carlstadt after 12
years in the pott

Sarlo's term as borough
engineer in Carlstadt would
have expired at the end of this
year, so his decision is one of
not seeking reappointment

A professional engineer by
occupation before entering
politics, Sario, who used to
work for a firm in Rutherford,
told TheLtadertiiM he will con-
tinue to make his engineer-
ing expertise available to the
governing body and borough
administrator of Carlstadt, as
needed. "Of course, free of
charge," he added.

In his official resignation
letter, which Sario submit-
ted to the mayor and council
of Carlstadt in August and

The Imter obtained through
an Open Public Records Act
request, he stated that he was *
stepping aside at an early date
in order to allow the bor-
ough "ample time to conduct
a search for my replacement
and facilitate a seamless tran-
sition.*

Sario also cited a desire to
complete his service through
the remainder of the current
fiscal year so that Carlstadt
would not have to "increase
its engineering budget this
late in the year, which could
trigger emergency appro-
priations," he wrote. "As you
know, my billable rate is only
$90 per hour, which is far
below the industry average. I
would anticipate that the bor-
ough will have to significantly
increase its engineering bud-
get in fiscal year 2010."

When asked how he man-
ages his panoply of jobs, Sario
responded, "Life is all about
balancing. You have to bal-
ance between your work and
time at home with family,
and when you do legislative
matters you have to balance
between your different con-
stituents, so on this particular
issue it came down to a bal-
ancing act for me."

Even after his resignation,
the balance beam that Sario
treads will remain a challeng-
ing one. The senator will con-
tinue to serve as the mayor
of Wood-Ridge, in addition

to his roles as chief executive
officer and chief engineer of
the building company, Joseph
M. Sanzari, Inc.

The dual office holding ban
signed by Gov. Jon S. Conine
in 2007 prohibits members
of the state Legislature and
elected county and munici-
pal officials from simultane-
ously holding another elec-
tive or appointive county or
municipal office, but Sario
was grandfathered in, along
with other dual office holders,
who held their dual positions
prior to Feb. 1,2008.

Democratic state
Assemblyman Gary Schaer,
who recently won re-election
to the Legislature, is another
local official who continues
to legally hold dual office
under the grandfather clause.
Schaer also serves on the
Passaic City Council.

Members of the Carlstadt
Borough Council expressed
appreciation of Sarlo's engi-
neering work.

Recently re-elect-
ed Councilman Robert
Zimmermann shared, "Paul
always did a good job. Even

though we're all RepubUosfai'
and he's a Democrat, he's a
good person. *,**

"We're sorry to see fiim
go," offered Councilman
Dennis Ritchie. < *

"I'm disappointed tff?"^»
I happen to like Paul,";
Councilman Richard Bardett
said. "But I guess with his:
other commitments it's got'
ten to be too much to fit into'
Ms schedule."

Multiple effort! to con-
tact Carlstadt Mayor William'
Roseman for comment went'
unreturned as of press time.
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I Underwater windmills in the Passaic?
Rutherford Green Team floats cutting edge idea
fcSufonCMoalar
Song* R p o r m

RUTHERFORD — The Passaic River
has a reputation for contamination and
pollution. But, the Rutherford Green
Team wants to know if the river's tides
and currents could be redeemed as an
environmentally friendly power source
for generators manufacturing electricity.

Could a green energy phoenix rise
from the murky, tainted water that forms
South Bergen's western boundary?

At an October meeting of the
Rutherford Mayor and Council, a resi-
dent suggested putting turbines in the
fiver, and Councihvoman Kimberry
Birdsall said that the newly re-organized
Rutherford Green Team had discussed
the idea as well.
' Six underwater turbines have been
successfully tested in New York City's East
River, confirmed Trey Taylor, cofounder
and president of Verdant Power, the
company responsible for the East Riyer
pilot project

Those six turbines have generated
70-megawatt hours of electricity for a
Gristedes supermarket and a parking
garage, according to information pro-
vided by the company. Now, Verdant is
seeking a federal license to install 30 tur-
bines in New York City's East River. This
lime. Verdant hopes to eliminate drilling
into the channel by using gravity alone
to hold the turbines at the bottom of the
river, Taylor said.

The idea is simple: instead of burning
fossil fuels to create steam to turn gen-
erators, underwater blades catch existing
currents to create mechanical power,
which is used to generate electricity — a
windmill of sorts, without the wind.
„ Verdant has not investigated the
Passaic, but it differs from the East River
in at least one critical aspect — the East
River is not a river at all, but a tidal chan-
nel," Taylor pointed out To be effective,
Verdant's technology requires water cur-
rent of four knots, or approximately six
feet per second, and a channel depth of
28 to SO feet, Taylor said.

The Verdant system was designed

PHOTO, COURTESY Of KBS UNG6R/VER&HNT POWER, IMC
A triple-bladed free flow system turbine is lowered into New York City's East River as part of
a pilot project by Verdant Power. The Rutherford Green Team is interested in the feasibility of
the technology for the Passaic River.

in 1989, and the company's business
plan calls for slow, incremental growth
that allows environmental impacts to be
researched, Taylor continued.

"Since we border right on the Passaic
River, it might be something that's fea-
sible," said Green Team Chairman Ray
Tetro.

The Green Team members would like
to find a partner, possibly a local college,
to determine if the Passaic would be a
good place for turbines. But, Tetro's not
interested in the idea just for environ-
mental bragging rights. Green energy
needs to marry environmental protec-
tion to economic benefit. If the technol-
ogy costs $100,000, and the return on
investment is $500,000, then it's worth
it, according to Tetro. But, the economic
benefit is a critical piece of the puzzle. A
$100,000 expense would not be justified
if it only produces a savings of $50,000.

Fish are another concern for Tetro,
he said during a phone interview.

But, Verdant's research so far indi-
cates that the system hasn't created an
underwater massacre.

The East River turbines turn slowly,

approximately 30 to 35 rotations per
minute, Taylor said, and because of that,
fish go around the blades. Verdant's next
step is to determine if the river-based
turbines are affecting migration patterns,
Taylor added.

The Passaic isn't the only water avail-
able to New Jersey for current powered
turbines.

Ocean Power Technologies, based in
Pennington, has tested its Power Buoy
wave energy turbine off the coast of
Atlantic City for the last three years.
Different from the river bottom tur-
bines used by Verdant, OPT installs
floating buoys that are anchored to the
ocean floor, according to a statement
released by the New Jersey Economic
Development Authority, one of the state
and federal partners in the OPT project.

Residents here, near the dirty and salty
Passaic River and the Atlantic Ocean,
may agree with the Ancient Mariner —
water is everywhere, but none is fit to
drink. But, if there were a Rime of the
Modern Mariner, it may conclude that
the same water is fit to keep lights and
laptops burning.

Make Madison Street one way?
By Chris Naidenbarg
REPORTER

EAST RUTHERFORD
— The East Rutherford
ft jugn UouncU teem* caol
to a Madison Street resident's
request to make the road one
way, so trucks can no longer
enter by turning from Carlton
Avenue.

Instead, the vehicles would
be forced to only enter using
River Street, less than a quar-
ter-mile to the north.
! During a recent council
meeting, Joe Morris, a Breton
Regional School Board mem-
ber and council watchdog,
claimed traffic safety at the
intersection would increase
with the change.
! That is, Morris said, if
pucks are only allowed to use
Madison in leaving commer-
cial locations where they do
business, principally from the
Keller industrial site.
; Morris maintained trucks,
now heading both ways near
his home dangerously clog
the 24-foot wide roadway on
occasion. Police Chief Larry
Minda sympathized with
Morris, claiming the two-way
truck setup creates headaches
for traffic flow in the area.
. ' It's a problem that has got
to be resolved," Morris insist-
ed, in addressing officials. "I
don't mind truck traffic. But
you can't have on a roadway
only 24 feet in width trailer
trucks going in both direc-

tions."
Morris added he has

observed trucks on Madison,
heading toward Carlton, hav-
ing to back up all the way to
Moru>a Street, jurt u>
room for other trucks seeking
entry to the commercial area.

Yet Morris' idea would
divert more of these large
commercial rigs to a location
having them pass smack in
front of the River Renaissance
condominiums and Sesselman
Park-

There are no posted
restrictions now to keep
trucks entering Carlton out of
River. Morris' proposal would
certainly add to the volume.

Near the entrance to River,
from Carlton, there are some
perpendicular car parking
stalls abutting the park's
south side.

The resident claimed River
Street could adequately han-
dle any trucks diverted from
entering Madison.

"I've noticed trucks going
into River and there are no
problems whatsoever," Morris
insisted.

He warned that "sooner or
later a tragedy will occur" if a
one-way truck restriction on
Madison is not imposed.

Yet, asked later about
Morris' idea, Brook Terrace
resident John Soriano insisted
it was not the answer.

"You do have times when
people are walking in the
street, and it's difficult for

trucks to make turns on River
Street," he claimed. "It's like
trying to put 9 pounds of
meet in a 2-pound bag."

Mayor James Cassella told

untenable for various reasons.
"We wouldn't get approval

for it," the mayor claimed.
"We'd be cited by the federal
government for interfering
with interstate commerce."

T h e other problem I
have," he continued, "is we'll
have all of River Street com-

' ing here. ... I don't have a
solution. It (Moms' idea) will
get everybody mad at us."

Minda told the council his
records show "no accidents"
have involved trucks on River,
at least in recent memory.

Councilman Jeffrey
Lahullier cited another con-
cern, forcing more trucks to
pass "Children's Lane." The
council created the small play
area, between Madison and
River, after demolishing some
homes in 2008.

"I think you have a lot of
kids playing in that park now,"
he told Morris.

Cassella said he'd truly like
to "close the entire area off
to" trucking.

Yet that would be a difficult
proposition, given the current
businesses using them.

"We don't want to create
unemployment," said Morris,
insisting he can live with some
truck traffic.

Realtors
to the
rescue

LiNDHURST — On
Nov. 14, The Community
Service Committee for the
Meadowlands Board of
Realtors will be stationed at
the Lyndhurst ShopRite on
New York Avenue from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. in an effort to raise
money for the Bergen County
Humane Society. Their goal is
to raise money and awareness
for this Lyndhurst-based non-
profit organization and to col-
lect supplies such as food and
litter.

The Humane Society is in
need of volunteers to help with
the daily care of the animals
waiting for adoption. A vari-
ety of shifts are available and

.experience is not necessary.
The Humane Society is also
looking for more local vend-
ers to lend a hand with the
much-needed repairs inside
the shelter such as flooring,
plumbing and other updates
that need to be addressed.
Licensed electricians, plumb-
ers and contractors should
contact Marion Douglass of
Remax Metropolitan at 201-
893-3657 for more informa-
tion or contact the direc-
tor, Kathy Johnson, at The
Humane Society located at 221
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst by
calling 201-896-9300

Rothman supports
health-care reform

The U.S. House of Representatives voted for the historic
-Affordable Health Care in America Act," Saturday, Nov. 7, at
approximately 11 :S0 p.m.

Congressman Steve Rothman, who represenB the southern
section of Bergen County, was one of the 220 legislators to
vote for the bill, HR 3962. Another 215 logged "no votes.

This is probably the most important domestic policy vote
I have cast in my 13 years in Congress," Rothman stated in a
press release after the vote.

T h e vast majority" of the constituents who have com-
municated with Rothman "agree that the status-quo of our
dysfunctional, wasteful and unfair health-care system is simply
unsustainable," the congressman continued. "While America's
present health system offers some of the world's best medical
care, ever-increasing millions of Americans are denied access
to this care, because they cannot afford it."

Rothman's local listening sessions drew crowds of people
with passionate opinions about health-care reform, both for
and against.

The provisions of the bill will now be debated by the Senate.
A copy of the bill — 1,990 pages long — is available online

at http://frwebgaU.access.gpo.gav/cgi-lnn/getdoc.cgiTdbname-111_
amg_bilb&dodd-f:h3962ih.txt.pdf

Or by referencing the bill number at the Library of
Congress' Thomas Web site, Thovtds.LOC.gov.

— Susan C. Motlkr / Senior Reporter
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DIGESTING ELECTION DAY
South Bergen voters made Nov. 3 'Red Tuesday'

On Tuesday, Nov. 3, vot-
ers throughout the Garden
State exercised their demo-
cratic right to choose the
officials who would lead New
Jersey in the coining years.
In the South Bergen area,
the results were mixed, but
largely favored Republicans.

EAST RUTHERFORD
In East Rutherford, not one

Democrat proved victorious.
Chris Christie, who defeated
incumbent Jon S. Corzine
statewide, earned 48.9 per-
cent of the votes in the borr
ough. Corzine trailed at 45.7
percent and Chris Daggett,
the Independent candidate,
came in a distant third with
5.4 percent All of these num-
bers are based on unofficial
vote tallies.

One of the few local races
where Democrats prevailed
was in the state Assembly con-
test in the 36th Legislative
District. Incumbents Fred
Scalera and Gary Schaer
defeated their Republican
challengers, Carmen Pio
Costa and Don Diorio. But
in South Bergen, Schaer and
Scalera were not always the
top choice.

In East Rutherford, the
four candidates split the vote:
Pio Costa (25.5 percent),
Diorio (25.4 percent), Scalera
(25.1 percent) and Schaer
(24 percent).

On the county level,
East Rutherford favored
Republicans John Driscoll Jr.
(27.2 percent) and Robert
Hermansen (26.6 percent)
over Democrats Julie O'Brien
(23.9 percent) and Vernon
Walton (22.4 percent), a trend
that seemed to be indicative
of the Meadowlands region.

East Rutherford
Republican Councilmen
George Perry and Jeffrey
Lahullier ran unopposed and
claimed easy victory.

Approximately 51.8 per-
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cent of borough residents
voted "yes" to the state public
question concerning Green
Acres funding. Little more
than 48 percent said "no." The
measure won state approval.
Of die 4,693 eligible voters
in East Rutherford, 1,968, or
41.9 percent, showed up to
the polls.

WOOD-RIDGE
In Wood-Ridge, normally

one of the more left-leaning
boroughs in South Bergen,
residents split their votes on
Election Day between the red
and blue teams.

Christie took the borough
with 48.9 percent of the
vote (Corzine earned 44.5
percent), while Schaer and
Scalera defeated Pio Costa
and Diorio by small margins.
At the county level, Wood-
Ridge residents chose the
Republicans for the freehold-
er board, but the margin was
slimmer than a runway fash-
ion model (O'Brien trailed
Hermansen by four votes).

In the race for council-,
where the two Democratic
incumbents won, the sole
Republican challenger fared
better than last year.

Forrest Elliott, the
Republican, earned 27.4 per-
cent of the vote last year. This
year he climbed in the ranks
and took in 30.1 percent.
But it still was not enough to
unseat any of the Democrats
on the all-Democrat council.

Wood-Ridge voters also
voted "no" to the state ques-
tion (944 to 914 votes).

CARLSTADT
In Carlstadt, one of the

more right-leaning boroughs
in South Bergen,- Christie
won by a large margin over
Corzine (51.2 percent to 41.9
percent).' Daggett earned 6.1
percent of the vote.

Pio Costa and Diorio
defeated Scalera and Schaer
in the borough, while Driscoll
and Hermansen trounced
O'Brien and Walton.

Republican Councilmen
Craig Lahullier and Robert
Zimmermann easily defeated
Democrat challengers Paula
Dalton and Luis Venegas. The
majority of Carlstadt voters
said "no" to the public ques-
tion.

LYNDHURST
Approximately 43 percent

of Lyndhurst voters showed
up to the polls, even though
no presidencies were being
decided or commissioners
being picked. Voters largely
went for Christie, Scalera,
Pio Costa, Driscoll and
Hermansen. By a narrow mar-
gin, Lyndhurst voted "yes" to
the public question.

RUTHERFORD
Rutherford was the only

local municipality to choose
Corzine over Christie. Voters
in the Borough of Trees also
went for Scalera and Schaer,
but switched back to the
Republicans (Driscoll and
Hermansen) at the county
level. The council race is
currently undecided, with
the results too close to call.
Republican incumbent John
Genovesi clearly won one
seat, while Democratic incum-
bent Maura Keyes clearly
lost her seat. The race for
second place between Todd
Hennessey (R) and John
Parnofiello (D) appears to
favor Parnofiello at this point,
but the results are not official.

Approximately 52 percent
of the electorate turned up
to vote, one of the highest in

South Bergen. Voters chose
"yes" to the public question.

NORTH ARLINGTON
North Arlington residents

chose Christie over Corzine,
and split their allegiance
for state Assembly, choos-
ing Scalera and Pio Costa.
Driscoll and Hermansen took
the county level in the bor-
ough, while local Republican
challengers unseated the
two Democratic incumbents.
North Arlington residents
overwhelmingly said "no" to
the public question.

STATE ASSEMBLY
Schaer and Scalera won an

easy victory over Diorio and
Pio Costa in a district that
includes portions of Bergen,
Essex and Passaic counties.

Scalera earned the most
number of votes out of
the more than 75,000 cast.
Earning 29.4 percent of the
grab bag, Scalera boasted
22,226 tally marks.

Schaer followed with 27.8
percent, or 21,060 votes. Pio
Costa came in third with
21.6 percent or 16,360 votes.
Finally, Diorio earned 21.2
percent, or 16,005 votes.

The victories for the local
Democrats were not only siz-
able, but also a larger victory
compared to their last cam-
paign in 2007.

In that previous election,
also against Pio Costa and
Diorio, Scalera and Schaer
earned a few more tenths
of a percentage point than
they did this election. One
of the largest differences is
that in 2007 approximately
50,000 residents in the 36th
Legislative District showed up
to the polls.

For this Election Day, that
number jumped to an unof-
ficial total of 75,651. A tight
race for governor is largely
seen as the reasoning for the
spike in turnout.

BERGEN COUNTY
County residents chose

Corzine, though by a slim
margin of 48.2 percent to 46.6
percent.

Driscoll and Hermansen,.
who won every municipality in
South Bergen, went on to take
the county. Driscoll earned 26'
percent; Hermansen earned
25.49 percent. O'Brien fol-_
lowed with 24.8 percent and
Walton with 23.7 percent.
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cal officials help celebrate The Leader's grand opening
FHOTO. RH1HANA MORRIS

SU SPORT/ACTION

• Leader newspaper cele-
.Irated its grand opening Friday,
£Z>ct. 23 with the tuff members

• J h e Sooth Bergen weekly
' j many of it» readen and

everal public officials. State
en. Paul Sarlo, Rutherford
ayor John Hipp and Robin

stra-Bryant. manager of
7{he Rutherford Downtown
JPtotaership, helped kick off the
<• day with a ceremonial ribbon cut-
Hfag (right).

"Throughout the day, The Leader
USas visited by John J. O'Brien.
executive director of the New
"Jersey Press Association; Bergen
County Executive Dennis

• McNerney; several council
members from throughout the

'. Meadowlands region; and family
" and friends.

. The Leader is now located at 9
' Lincoln Ave. in Rutherford. We
can be found directly across from
the Rutherford Post Office on
the opposite side of Lincoln Park.

Valley Brook senior project moves forward
Ca$h for.

- By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — As part
of its effort to establish a
second low-income senior
housing building in the town-
ship, the Lyndhurst Board
of Commissioners recently
purchased a house on Valley
Brook Avenue for $440,000,
according, to officials.

The property, located
beside the Sacred Heart
Social Center, will be turned
over to Domus, the housing
arm of the Catholic Charities
of the Archdiocese of Newark,
explained Mayor Richard
DiLascio at a special morning
meeting of the board of com-
missioners Tuesday, Nov. 3.

Sacred Heart Church will
also turn over its social cen-
ter. The land of both prop-
erties will be used to create
a 50-unit, low-income senior

housing building. The plan
was first announced in late
2008.

Most of the money to
buy the house at 659 Valley
Brook Ave. came from the
township's affordable housing
fund, DiLascio explained in a
phone interview. The money
was set to return to state con-
trol if the township did not
use it, he added.

Several steps remain in the
construction process. Among
them, receiving funding for
building costs from the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development. An
application by Domus was
due to HUD by Friday Nov.
6, said David Sivella, execu-
tive director of the Housing
Authority of Bergen County,
whose organization will be
responsible for running the
new facility.

Domus, which constructed

a similar project in Kearny,
has a great track record of
receiving approval from HUD
for its projects, according to
Sivella.

The housing authority,
which controls 1,000 units
county-wide — including
the Carucci senior apart-
ment building on Stuyvesant
Avenue — has a six-year wait-
ing list, with thousands of peo-
ple in line, Sivella said.

"What Lyndhurst did was
the catalyst to allow Domus
to have a successful applica-
tion," Sivella said of the town-
ship's purchase of the house
on Valley Brook.

Lyndhurst residents will
not be given preference to
rent at the Valley Brook build-
ing, Sivella confirmed. But,
with Domus' other projects,
most of the occupants — an
estimated 85 percent to 95
percent — have some sort

JN1JMC: No more EnCap aid
3fe Alexis larrazi
^SENIOR REPORTER

The bank is closed.
The New Jersey

Meadowlands Commission
recently passed a resolution
stating that no more assistance
related to the EnCap project
will be given to Rutherford or
North Arlington.

"In Rutherford, their taxes
have since been purchased by
American Home Assurance,"
NJMC Communications
Director Lilo H. Stainton said.
"And in North Arlington,
there has been a lot of effort
to bring them back to be as
whole as possible regarding
the baler and tax situation."

This resolution comes after
the commission's recent offer-
ing of an additional $200,000
to each borough.

Rutherford and North
Arlington have also received
additional funds in the past
to offset tax liens and the clo-

sure of the garbage transfer
facility.

Since 2003, the NJMC has
reportedly awarded Carlstadt,
$6,529,000; East Rutherford,
$4,472,563; Lyndhurst,
$774,055; Rutherford,
$4,407,689; and North
Arlington, $16,307,890.

Stainton confirmed that
North Arlington's aid is high-
er (by more than $12 million)
than the other four munici-
palities because of host fees
for the garbage transfer facil-
ity.

T h e $12 million is the
money Waste Management
paid to North Arlington from
2O03 to 2008," Stainton said.
"What is not included is the
value North Arlington also
got in free dumping, which
is $3.9 million between the
same time period."

Rutherford Mayor John
Hipp was not upset about the
commission's decision.

"We believe the aid

we received from the
Meadowlands Commission
was very helpful," Hipp said.
T h e Meadowlands has given
Rutherford millions of dol-
lars over five or six years and
continues to do so. It's not as
if they will not be giving us
any aid. ... So I am not upset
with it"

North Arlington had a dif-
ferent attitude to the commis-
sion's recent resolution.

"Our position has always
been that we are entitled to
more aid and our position has
been that (the NJMC) has put
us behind the eight ball," said
spokesman Thorn Ammirato.
"We haven't been able to
develop for six or seven years
because of their mishandling.
That's six or seven years we
could of been moving forward
with our own development
plan. To wash their hands and
say they are done with it now,
strikes me as "cavilear."

Botched blight resolution in Lyndhurst?
By Susan C. Moeller
SENIOR REPORTER

LYNDHURST — The
areas to be considered for
blight and potential redevel-
opment in Lyndhurst may be
different than the township's
original resolution indicated.

The resolution, unani-
mously approved by the
board of commissioners Oct.
13, contained an error, Mayor
Richard DiLascio said in a
phone interview after The
Leader published the list of
properties named in the res-
olution, including a row of
houses on Lake Avenue.

The redevelopment reso-
lution authorized Benecke
Economics, a Moonachie-
based planning and rede-
velopment firm, and the
Lyndhurst Planning Board,
to study several areas of the
township and determine if
they are "under-utilized" or
"deteriorated" enough to be
declared areas in need of

redevelopment.
That's where the confusion

began.
T h e resolution cited

the wrong block number,"
DiLascio said.

The document listed
five lots in "Block 3" on the
Lyndhurst tax map, explained
clerk Helen Polito. But, the
resolution should have read
"Block 12."

Benecke Economics sent
the resolution to the town,
Polito added.

Even if "Block 3" should
have read "Block 12," the
resolution sdll includes two
buildings that appear to be
residences and a host of busi-
nesses on Ridge Road.

Regardless of the content
of the resolution, the board
of commissioners is only
considering public property
for redevelopment, DiLascio
emphasized. There's no emi-
nent domain," he added.

If any property is required
for the project, the owners

of affiliation with the town,
Sivella said. Based on that,
natural affinity to Lyndhurst
can be expected to draw the
bulk of the building's popula-
tion.

When seniors give up their
homes, younger people move
in and many of them revi-
talize the properties, Sivella
continued. And, because the
project will include a payment
in lieu of taxes, the town will
take in more revenue than it
does now, because the social
center is tax-exempt

If all goes according to
plan, construction could
begin at the end of 2010.

DiLascio is hopeful that
senior citizens from Lyndhurst
will be able to take advantage
of the new building and stay
in the township.

"We absolutely believe that
seniors deserve clean, safe
housing," he concluded.
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"will have to sell it voluntari-
ly," he concluded.

For his part, Robert
Benecke is standing by the
document. "I'm sure there
wasn't" a mistake, he said
when asked about the block
numbers. "I'm sure it was
intended to be all inclusive so
nothing was missed."

With a broad list of proper-
ties to consider, the planning
board could then exempt
some of the lots, Benecke
added.

Benecke agrees with
DiLascio that the redevelop-
ment area, dubbed Project
Tomorrow, will exclude resi-
dences. There are not going
to be any residential proper-
ties," Benecke said.

The board of commission-
ers was expected to amend its
resolution Tuesday, Nov. 10,
DiLascio said. Then, the plan-
ning board will consider the
commissioner's resolution at
a special' meeting Wednesday,
Nov. 11.

PARAMOS JUST
GOT A LITTLE MORE

CHARMING.
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Rutherford roars into playoffs
By W.L Bill Allen Jr.
SPECIAL TO THE LEADER

RUTHERFORD — Since
the day Frank Morano took
(he job as head football coach
at Rutherford High School,
his prated goal has been to
get the Bulldogs back into the
state playoffs in three seasons
or sooner.

Well, by going 5-3 overall
in their first eight tussles and
ending the regular season at
6-3 overall, the Bulldogs have
garnered the sixth seed in the
NJSIAA North Jersey Section
2, Group 1 state playoffs
bracket and will travel to take
on unbeaten Belvidere in the
first round Friday, Nov. 13,
at 7 p.m. in Warren County,
just a stone's throw (literally)
from the Delaware River.

The locals closed out
their regular season slate by
flattening winless Fort Lee,
44-13, Friday night, Nov. 6, in
Fort Lee, just a stone's throw
(maybe just a bit more) from
the state's other aquatic bor-
der, the Hudson River.

Rutherford's 6-3 mark also
left the 'Dogs tied for third

place in the 10-team Bergen
County Scholastic League/,
American Division standings,
behind only 9-0 Tenafly and
8-1 River Dell and even with
Ridgefield Park.

All three teams that beat
RHS this season have also
made the playoffs, as Tenafly is
the second seed in the North
1, Group 3 bracket and will
host seventh-slotted Ramapo
Regional in the first round,
while River Dell is the fourth
seed in North 1, Group 2 and
will host Lodi and Ridgefield
Park is the eighth seed in
North 2, Group 2 and will
travel to take on Summit.

This was our major goal
this year, making the play-
offs," emphasized Morano.

"We went 5-5 in my first
year and won a state consola-
tion and, last year, we went 4-6
overall and won our consola-
tion game.

"So, this year, we chal-
lenged our kids to really step
it up and play at a higher
level. Both the coaches and
the players put everything on
the line this year and I'm
thrilled that we were able to

go 6-3 in the league after 3-6
last year. I'm extremely proud
of this group for being able to
turn things around."

Captaining the Bulldogs
contingent is a trio of 12th-
graders: Dave Milne, Dave
Zurla and Mike Gerbasio.

A 511", 18-pound quarter-
back and comerback, Milne
has run the rock for 657 yards
and a dozen touchdowns,
while throwing the pigskin for
1,683 yards and a score of six-
point scores, to go along with
a quartet of INTs on D.

Zurla, 6-foot tall, 205-
pound center and inside
linebacker, has been virtually
error-free in snaps on offense
and boasts 95 tackles and a
trio of signal-caller sacks on
defense.

A 5'9", 230-pound guard
and defensive end, Gerbasio
has made two scores stops
on D.

The list of other key
Bulldogs pigskin platoon play-
ers includes LeRon Dillard, a
5'9", 170-pound junior wide-
out and comerback who leads
North Jersey in receiving yards
with 907 on 38 catches, with

PHOTO BY BIU. AU£N-NJ SPORT/ACTION

Catch As Catch Caa — Rutherford High junior wideout LeRon Dillard heads for the house during first
frame action at Fort Lee on Friday night, Nov. 6, where Dillard tipped his area leading receiving yards total
to 907 in a nonet of tilts.

11 touchdowns to his credit
on O and 37 tackles and a
pair of interceptions of errant
enemy aerial attempts on D,
Tom Allen, a 6'4", 185-pound
senior wide receiver who has
caught 28 balls for 401 yards
and a septet of six-pointers,
and Damion Ciolko, a six-foot

tall senior inside linebacker
and left tackle who has made
98 tackles and recorded three
sacks.

Belvidere, which used to
a member of the Skyland
Conference, is now in its first
year as part of the newly cre-
ated Mid-State 39 Conference

and won the Hills Division
with a 5-0 mark in conference
combat, to go along with an
8-0 overall record.

The BHS County Seaters
run a Pro-Set offense and 4-4
base defense, while the RHS
Bulldogs employ a Spread
offense and a 5-0 base on D.

'Cats go wild, make playoffs again
PHOTO BY Bill AUfN-NJ SPORT/ACTION

For the third straight season, the football contingent at Becton Regional High School has earned an NJSIAA North Jersey Section 2, Group I
state playoffs slot. Seeded fifth in the eight team bracket, the Wildcats will travel to take on Jonathan Dayton High at I p.m. Saturday. Nov. 14.
Left. Wildcats sophomore linebacker Michael Norling strips the ball from a Weehawken running back, with senior 'backer Matt Fleck (42) ready
to recover the loose pigskin during first frame action in a 34-14 win at Weehawken Friday night, Nov. 6.

In state consolation games. Wood-Ridge will travel to take on Glen Ridge at I p.m. Saturday, while Lyndhurst will host Ridgefield and North
Arlington will play host to Whippany Park in 7 p.m. starts Friday, Nov. 13.

For more on the Wildcats, plus photo albums of the Becton at Weehawken, the Rutherford at Fort Lee and the North Arlington at Secaucus
games from this past weekend, please see bur Friday Sports section on the Web at www.LeaderNewsapers.Nel.

Save Time and Trees
Manage your PSE&G Account Online and

Sign Up for Paperless Billing

You can also:
• View/Pay your bill
• Schedule a service appointment
• Start/Stop your PSE&G service
• Enroll in the Equal Payment Plan
• Purchase WorryFree service contracts
• Report a power outage
• Analyze your home energy usage

Want to
know how
to get one
of these?

Open a FREE checking account
with either Direct Deposit or

Bill Pay and $50* can be yours.

itcr foi My A c c o u n t pseg.com

PSKfi

In addition, you will receive:

• A FREE consultation with a Checking Account Specialist

• A "Switch Kit" that enables us to quickly and easily
transfer your account and assist with Direct Deposit

• Overdraft Checking Protection"

Stop by any of our offices and open a checking account today!

Lakeland
banK

www.lakelandbank.com
Customer Service Department: 1-866-224-1379

With offices located throughout Bergen, Essex. Moms, Passak,
Sussex and Warren Counties

•Tin MO anm mum mrect Mpoa Hgn-up or d m dmmnt DM payw traraacOont » * * m i W M m n « « M u n l o p « n g . * » « • • •
' ba cndM to HCOM irtNn 10 <*y» mm ( a M A M deport « made and/or t» drat three different HI payee trtneaceora are pnxetasd

Minimum balance to open the account a 1100. Nm account! on*. Offer may ba ««Mra«m«inytlro.A$MMr*«t«w«»«<lucto(!
K ffw account b ctowd HMNII itx iirth
-Suttectecrec* appro*.
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South Bergen Sports
By James Dombrowski
Sfoirrs COLUMNIST

John Palumbo
Queen of Peace Class of

2006 graduate John Palumbo
(#77) — recruited by the
Temple Owls to play offensive
guard, eventually moving to
center before the start of this
season — has quickly distin-
guished himself as one of the
best centers in the country.
The Temple Owls, 7-2, and
6-0 in the Eastern Division
of the MAC Conference have
moved into the eyes of the
National Pollsters for the first
time since former Jets leg-
end Joe Klecko darned the
Temple red.
, Palumbo moved to cen-
ter during August practice, a
position he had never played
before. The position of cen-
ter requires quick thinking

• as you must be able to read
the oppositions' defense and
know all the plays of your
team.

The Temple upset win
over Navy 27-24 at the Mid-
Shipmen's home field in
Annapolis, Md., garnered
Palumbo national exposure as
the game was televised on the
CBS College Sports Network.

Analyst Randy Cross gave
Palumbo rave reviews on
Temples' 60-yard touchdown
run spearheaded by the cen-
ter position. The rookie cen-
ter playing in only his eighth
game in front of nearly 30,000
Navy fans allowed no sacks
and had many pancakes.

The true football fan and
fellow athletes understand the
importance of the center posi-
tion at the NCAA Division
1 level and in the NFL. The
combination of a strong offen-
sive line, which has enabled
Temple to run the ball, and
a solid defense has propelled

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Planning Board
will hold a special meeting
with the Rutherford Board of
Education to discuss the long-
range facilities plan Thursday,
Nov. 19 at 7 p.m. in bor-
ough hall, 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford.

PHOTO BY JAMES DOMBDOWSKi
Queen of Peace Class of 2006 graduate John Palumbo (#77) who was recruited by the Temple Owls is seen
taking on Navy.

the once laughed at program
into "Bowl" eligibility.

Coach Al Golden quickly
acknowledged the Navy win as
his biggest win to date.

"No doubt this is my big-
gest' win at Temple but we're
here for bigger things. The
success of this program can-
not be measured by one win
as we have bigger plans for
this season," a proud Golden
voiced.

The Owls had little time to
rest as they played Thursday,
Nov. 5 at home vs. Miami of
Ohio and won on a last second
field goal 34-32. The weath-
er conditions were merky at
Lincoln Financial Field, home
of the Eagles. The last second
win and Navy's win over Notre
Dame has moved Temple into
the top 35 ahead of Navy and
Notre Dame. Who would
have thought in a short four
years the Owls could move

into "Bowl" eligibility and be
one win away from a MAC
Championship Game in
Detroit Dec. 4?

Temple plays their last
home game Nov. 21 vs. Kent
State at 1 p.m. in Philadelphia,
Penn.

Pat Rono
Pat Rono is only a sopho-

more, yet this Lyndhurst High
School star runner is gaining
rave reviews across the state
and before long the nation
will take notice. Ronr> in his
last three races has two Gold
Medals and one tough second
place. In the Bergen County
Championships, Rono took
Gold in the Group C Division
at Darlington County Park in
a time of 15:44.

At the Bergen Meet of
Champions where you run
against the best the county
has to offer, Rono led the

race from start to finish in a
time of 15:30 defeating Howie
Rosas of Don Bosco who ran
15:57. It wasn't even close.
Next up was the Group State
Championships, which pits
Lyndhurst and Rono in North
2, Group 2 and Rono took
second. Rono lost his first
race of the season to unde-
feated David Oster of Verona.
Oster ran a blistering 15:49 to
Rono's 16:09. Rono's time was
third best among all runners
while Oster's time was the
best of the day. They will meet
again in the State Meet of
Champions. Rono who unfor-
tunately wins most of his races
against inferior competition
uses the better competition to
get better and he challenged
Oster most of the race. Keep
your eyes open for a possible
State Title. All Lyndhurst resi-
dents should be proud of this
future Olympian.

Wildcats in all three levels of playoffs
The Carlstadt/East Rutherford Junior

Wildcats had all three levels of teams in
playoff action in Lyndhurst Saturday,
Nov. 7. The Pee Wee and Senior squads
were facing off against the Lyndhurst
Golden Bears while the Junior team
played the North Arlington Vikings.

PeeWee Wildcats
The Pee Wee Wildcats had their

revenge on the Golden Bears defeating
them by a score of 7-0. This was the exact
score the Bears had beaten the Wildcats
by in a regular season game two weeks
prior. The playoff match was a whole new
ballgame as the Wildcat defense really
held the Bears in check throughout the
entire game.

Michael Bolwell and Nico Failla would
not allow any big gains on the outside
all evening. The Bears inside attack was
bottled up by Danny Reyes, Stephen
Henke, Jake Miller, Nick Lenoy and
Dylan Cortiana. The offense moved the
ball well against the Bears with the run-
ning of Tyler Salo, Failla and Bolwell but
it was Joe Emerson who found pay dirt
for the Wildcats from 30 yards out and

had his number called to punch in the
extra point. The Pee Wee Wildcats are
on the road next week to take on the
Saddle Brook Falcons in New Milford
Sunday, Nov. 15 at 11 a.m.

Junior Wildcats
The Junior Wildcats came up on the

short end of a shoot-out with the North
Arlington Vikings 38-19. The Wildcats
offensively put on a real show in the first
half with Giuseppe Giraldo scoring three
touchdowns from 45, 55 and 46 yards
and also adding the extra point after one
of his scores. The Wildcats offense was
really clicking for the 'Cats behind the
blocking of Rafael Mercedes, Michael
Sabia and Jonathan Rengifo. Gianna
Failla helped carry the workload run-
ning the ball for the 'Cats. Defensively
the 'Cats had their hands full with an
explosive Viking offense with Anthony
Viso standing out with his performance
for the 'Cats.

Senior Wildcats
The Senior Wildcats season came to

an end against the Lyndhurst Golden

Bears Saturday, Nov. 7 but not before
disrupting the bears for most of the first
half. The 'Cats stopped Lyndhurst first
few drives with some fine play by Will
Black, Joe Vtso, Xavier Allen, Nick Barbo,
Paul Contreras and Justin Lee. The 'Cats
had two interceptions in the first half
with one each by John Pra and Isaiah
Stratton.

The 'Cats drove the ball down the field
for the first score of the game behind the
running of Roy Forys pounding the ball
up the middle as Noah Povis took it to
the outside. The line that was control'
ling the Bear defense featured Brianna
Chandra, Dylan Lewin, Rafael Medrano,
Mark Brizzolara and Gokalp Yerdelen.
Povis punched in a Wildcat touchdown
from five yards out and Yerdelen added
the extra point kick to give the Cats an
8M) lead.

The 'Cats hope of an upset went by the
boards as the team speed of Lyndhurst
proved to be too much to overcome with
a 26-8 Bear victory.

— Submitted by Roy Forys, President
Junior Wildcats Football
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There will be a
meeting of the

East Rutherford Rent
Leveling Board

' on Monday,
November 23, 2009,

at 7:00 PM.
This meeting will be

held at Borough Hall.

Rl IIIIKIOKI) El.KS LOIH.I

U looking to lease their social ball to * church or
religious congregation on Sundays beginning August first

The lodge Is also Interested in leasing the hi l l
to i licensed child can facility from

P Monday through Friday

INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL 201-939-9755

Newly renovated grillroom and banquets hall av
for small to large parties from 30 persons to 180.

For all your party needs; repasts, weddings, birthday,
christening, communion, etc. Also available for

corporate luncheons, at reasonable prices.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 201-460-3454

Screens Repaired!
NEXT DAY SERVICE

• Friendly & Experienced Staff
• large selection ol hand tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Keys Made

Airport Ace Hardware
11 1 Moonachie Ave, Moonachie
(2O1 )935-778O

C a 11 f o r D i r e c t i o n s

M&P'Merwin & Paolazzi
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.

Michael J. Merwin, Anthony L. Paolazzi
518 Stuyvesant Ave, Lyndhurst

201-460-8400
Gall for Your Quote Today!

Providing Insurance Protection For:
Auto, Home, Life, Health, Business, Bonds

Your Complete
Payroll Service Since 1982

"Accurate Payroll the First Time, Every T i m "

Call Today for your Free Quotation
(973) 882-6882 • FAX (973) 882-8020

21 Two Bridges Road, Fairfield, NJ 07004

•Lvmptc
PAVROU SERVICES

This Firm And Its Predecessors
Have Been In Practice In Rutherford

For Over 70 Years

Concentrating In:
Personal Injury • Accidents
Slip & Fall Cases • Wrongful Death

•mam
ate PlanningEstate Ac nMraUo

WIUs * Irwta

Divorce • Pre-Nuptial/Cohabitation
Real Estate Closings • Purchase & Sale
of Businesses • General litigation

Harvey R. Peariman
& James Fitzgerald
are Certified By the
Supreme Court of New |ersey
as Civil Trial Attorneys

Friednu
Kates

Peariman and
Fitzgerald, P»A.

47 Orient Way
Rutherford

New Jersey 07070

201-438-5600

'Cats take on Bears and Vikings
www.LeaderNewspapers.net

PHOTOS, ONAIAZOKOYK

The CarUUdt/East Rutherford Junior Wildcats playoff games took place Saturday, Nov. 7 in Lyndhurst.
The Peewee Wilcats shut out Lyndhurst Bears 7-0. The Junion Wildcats lost to the North Arlington Vikings
38-19. The Senior Wildcats lost to the Lyndhurst Bears 28-8. Only the Wildcat Peewees moved forward in
the playoffs. Shown: Senior Wildcat #48 Noah Povis blasts through the Lyndhurst Bears linemen on his way
for i touchdown.

Rutherford Rotary Club
Fresh Fruit

Festival £

Fresh from Indian River, Florida
f Seedless Naval Oranges - Box: $20

Pink Grapefruit - Box $20
[ Approximately 20 pounds ptf box

Pick up: Saturday December 6th, 2009 • 12pm • 2Pm
at Boiling Spring Bank • 25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070

Name

Address

Town

Navel Oranoes

Pink Grapefruit

•

Boxes tt $20

Boxes Q $20

Email

Phone "

AMTEndOMd:

Orders must be received by November 25, 2009. Mall order form to Rutherford Rotary Club • PO BOX 364,
Rutherford, NJ 07070. Any questions call Susan at State Farm 201-635-1100. Proceeds go to Gin of Life, local

scholarship, food pantry and service projects Checks only payable to: Rutherford Rotary Service Projects
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PILLS: Continued from
PageAl

asked. You can also remove
the label from the bottle."

The operation may be a
new program, but it's trying
to treat a problem that has
worked its way into society
over many yean.

Nearly 9 million people
in the United States use pre-
scriptions medication for
non-medical uses. In fact,
according to the Partnership
for a Drug Free New Jersey,
students abuse prescription
drugs more than Ecstasy or
jcocaine.
; One of the reasons for the
abuse may be because of the
(easiness to acquire prescrip-
tion drugs. About 40 percent
'of 12th graders say that pain-
killers are fairly or very easy
to get, and more than half say
the same of stimulants.

"What is equally disturb-
ing, is that 47 percent of
New Jersey parents of middle
school students said they know
a little or just about noth-
ing about prescription drug
abuse," explained Angelo M.
Valente, executive director of
the Partnership for a Drug-
Free New Jersey.

Local police officials see
these national trends in the
South Bergen areas as well.

"It is not wise to leave
around medication for chil-
dren or yourself to take inad-
vertently, " Rutherford Police
Detective Lt. Patrick Feliciano
vii.l "The recent trend is for
kids to have parties where
they are pilfering medicine
cabinets of their parents or
relatives and taking the drugs
Without truly knowing the
side effects, and the results
Can be disastrous. And taken
with alcohol it can lead to
overdose or fatality."
; Every day 2,500 people,
ages 12 to 17, abuse a pain
reliever for the very first time.
More teens abuse prescrip-
tion drugs than any illicit
drug except marijuana. In
2006, more than 2.1 million
teens ages 12 to 17 reported
abusing prescription drugs.
Among 12- and 13-year-olds,
prescription drugs are the
drug of choice, according to

FU PHOTO

Operation Medicine Cabinet
Oh Oct. 30, North

Arlington Police Lt John
Hearn reported that a 47-year-
old Kearny resident was arrest-
ed for DW1, following a motor
vehicle stop on River Road
near the Belleville Turnpike.
Police reported the man was
swerving into oncoming traf-
fic. During the field sobri-
ety test, the Kearny resident
could not stand, police said.

It was later found that the
man was allegedly under the
influence of Xanax (a pain
medication). He was charged
and released to a responsible
party.

In July, Rutherford
police arrested a 30;year-
old and 45-year-old for pos-
sessing Suboxone, Kalapin
and Xanax. The incident
apparently took place at the
Rutherford Public Library.

Also in July, a Newark
woman attempted to secure
Oxycotin at a local pharmacy.
She allegedly used a fake pre-
scription slip.

East Rutherford Police
Detective Capt. Edward Bury
said his bureau has made at
least 10 prescription drug
arrests since January.

"The East Rutherford
Police Department is par-
ticipating in this program
because of its importance
not only in its ability to save
lives but also the fact that it
raises awareness of a potential
problem that very few people
ever give any thought to," East
Rutherford Police Chief Larry
Minda stated in an e-mail to
The Leader. "The program
makes doing a smart thing
easy, convenient and safe for

all of our residents and- visi-
tors."

Those under the influ-
ence of a prescription drug
can experience several side
effects. Whether it's breath-
ing difficulty, hostility, para-
noia, heart failure, seizures,
motor-skill impairment or
even death, officials warn that
one dose too many can be
one dose too much.

If a drug take-back or col-
lection program is not avail-
able, Operation Medicine
Cabinet urges residents to
take prescription drugs out of
their original containers and
mix them with an undesirable
substance, such as cat litter or
used coffee grounds. Then
put the mixture into a dispos-
able container with a lid, such
as an empty margarine tub,
or into a sealable bag. Make
sure to conceal or remove any
personal information, includ-
ing Rx number, on the empty
containers by covering it with
black permanent marker or
duct tape, or by scratching it
off. And then place it in the
trash.

For more information on
the program, visit www.opera-
tionmedicinecabinetnj.com or
call 97M67-2100.

Officials with the Food
and Drug Administration
state that certain medicines
can be flushed down the sink
or toilet. Among them are
Demerol, Oxyconu'n and
Percocet, among others.
Other medications, the FDA
recommends disposing in the
household trash after mix-
ing with an unpalatable sub-
stance. Log on to wurw.fda.gov
for more information.

: CARLSTADT: Continued from
PageAl

Truthfully what makes it such a long
process is the procedure to get the budget
approved," Crifasi said. "It's not like going to
the supermarket and checking out at the reg-
ister. ... In September we sent it to the New
Jersey Local Finance Board and the Bergen
County Tax Board for state approval and
didn't get it approved until about two weeks
ago."

Moving forward
To speed up the budget approval next year,

the council vowed to wrap up the process

much earlier in 2010.
"We always wait for the state to help us out

... with grants, aid and so forth," Crifasi said.
"But by stalling, it winds up costing us money.
So we have already made a decision to be
independent and to proceed on our own next
year."

By waiting until November to pass the 2009
municipal budget, Crifasi said the borough
lost $40,000 in interest.

T h e unfortunate part about it is, critics
may say we wasted money and time by wait-
ing," Crifasi continued. "But on the other
hand, other towns got money, so money is out
there. It's not like we are pinning our hopes
on a white ghost."

ELECTION: Continued
from PageAl

The board disqualified 13
i >l the 34 ballots because they
Weren't cast by registered vot-
ers. Another two ballots were
rejected because of "discrep-
ancies;" a third was rejected
because it had an insufficient
iddress, explained Peter
Incardone, one of the two
Republican commissioners on
the bipartisan board.

After the eligible ballots
•ere counted, a group of
people, including Parnofiello
uid Hennessey and their
ittorneys, huddled around
Incardone as he announced
I»• evening's unofficial count

Hennessey received eight
'otes, and Parnofiello, 10.
11ii- other votes went to Keyes
ind Genovesi.

The results will not be offi-
:ial until Thursday, Nov. 12.
iu t, if the results are certified,
Parnofiello will have won the
[lection.

Hennessey has until Nov.
17 to file for a recount It was
lot clear at press time if he
vould choose to do so.

"We're going to consider

PHOTO, JOHN PAHN0HB1O
John Parnofiello has unofficially
won the race for the second open
slot on-the Rutherford Borough
Council.

all of our options," said Ryan
Mulvaney, Hennessey's attor-
ney.

"Whoever wins fair and
square, they win fair and
square," Hennessey added.

For his part, Parnofiello
acknowledged his tenuous
victory. "We're headed in the
right direction," he said.

One concern Hennessey
expressed involves the absen-
tee ballot count

Incardone explained that
as a matter of course, all
absentee ballots are counted
twice.

And, he noted, that any
information distributed the
night of the election is unof-
ficial until it can be verified.

T h e final, official count is
never given out on election
night" Incardone stressed.

In the case of Rutherford's
council race, the first absen-
tee ballot count indicated that
Hennessey had 150 votes and
Parnofiello 187. When the
numbers were checked, both
were reduced — Hennessey
got 135 and Parnofiello 171.

Discrepancies of that sort
are very normal, Incardone
said. The ballot counting
machines are 99.89 percent
accurate, he said. But, some-
times they do count a vote
twice. In a small and close
election, that difference can
be significant

If the tables were turned,
Parnofiello said that he would
definitely ask for a recount

Community briefs
RUTHERFORD —

lutherford Elks # 547 is
)roud to announce that New
fork Pizza's, Dave DiTonto,
i now offering a delicious
md affordable menu; appe-
izers, pizza and entrees from
is to $10 on Friday evenings
•eginning at 6 p.m. and
•undays beginning at 1 p.m.
it Rutherford Elks Lodge on

Ames Avenue. Please sup-
port your local Elks lodge
and bring the family in for
some great food at reasonable
prices.

LYNDHURST — A pre-
Thanksgiving turkey shoot
and dinner will be held
Wednesday, Nov. 18 at 6 p.m.
at the I.yiulliiiisi Elks #1505,
251 Park Ave., Lyndhurst

For $10, you get a turkey
dinner, all the fixings, coffee
and dessert

For tickets please e-mail:
LyndkurstBmbtemClub72»
pnaU.com

Note: No live turkeys will
be harmed during this event

But there will be raffles,
games and contests for frozen
turkeys.

DOITT GAfllBIC WITH YOUR
flDYCRTIIIflG DOIUIRS!!

OHOOS c %\\t
• TOP CIRCULATION IN SOUTH BERGEN

• MAILED FREE U.S. POSTAL SERVICE
* ' * ONE OF A KIND BREAKING NEWS

ALERTS DAILY
LMORE ADVERTISING OPTIONS:

Newspaper, Classified,
Inserts-Flyers and Cards,

> Banners.'NEW - Web Video

DISCOVER WHY MORE
SINESSES IN SOUTH BERGEN

ADVERTISE IN f l ip fitvbtt
HAN ANY OTHER NEWSPAPER

OR COUPON MAILER.

(LeaderNewspapers.net

CALL CLhr tr;iiUn IMMEDIATELY
FOR SEASONAL DISCOUNT RATES - 2 0 1 3 1 0 . 5 1 6 1

C T C W C ' C Sports Card, Coin
%H t V t 9 & Stamp Shop

GOLD IS AT AN ALL TIME HIGH
AT OVER $1,000.°° AN OUNCE! «*«,«5 « W

B0S.HE88

WE PAY MORE
NEED EXTRA CA$H?

Bring in all old gold jewelry, coins & paper money
BOUGHT • SOLD • TRADED • APPRAISED

RINGS • PINS • BRACELETS
GOLD COINS • 10K/14K/18K

COINS • SILVER & GOLD
i MINT & PROOF SETS • COMICS

STAMPS • SPORTS CARDS

STEVE BISTANY
Buy a Webkinz Get a FREE Beanie Baby!

WE PAY MORE THAN ANYBODY -WE BEAT ALL OFFERS
HOURS: Tues. • Fri. llam-7pm • Sat 10am-4pm • Sun. & Mod. closed

2 FRANKLIN PLACE, RUTHERFORD, NJ • 2 0 1 - 9 3 5 - 3 7 3 7

Where's Buck?

Find and Save Buck...
and Start Saving
for your Future!

Our friend, Buck, can't seem to find his way back to our branch.
The first child to "find Buck" this Saturday and bring him back to our

nearby branch will receive $50 that will be deposited into a new
Boiling Bucks Youth Savings Account!

Find Buck in Lyndhurst &
Receive a S50 Account!

Saturday, November 14th
between 11AM & 1PM

Bring Buck to 753 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst NJ 07071

For more information,
call: 201-939-5550

After Buck is found, he will be at the branch for everyone to meet
To encourage children to save, anyone that opens a Boiling Bucks Account

with $10 or more will receive a $10 matching deposit from
Boiling Springs Savings Bank!

Aryan under tr» age of 18 Is aHalble to open « • Mount me 10 and under mud open i cuetodU account M y one •muM per
ci*l mi Mm the bonus dollars If account is dosed wrthin 1 year of opening, the bonus dollars tm be krietM. M r one cNM <••

laceM me S5U account, wtiicti must remain open tor lyearormeWOmlDe ruijWHd

I.
Kcifing
Springs
Sai'ini»s
Bank

Come Home To Better Banking
Visit us i t : www.bstbank.com

Corporate Headquarters.

25 Orient Way, Rutherford, NJ 07070
Tel: 201-939-5000

FDIC

Offlcaa In: CtHton, Ftortwrn Park. Glen Rock, HUlxMe, Lake Hiawatha, Lincoln Park, Lyndhurat,
Mahwah, Montelair, Montville, Ridgewood, Rochelle Park, Ruttwrfbnl, and Wyckoff.
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Ready for Thanksgiving

PHOTOS, BARBARA BENNETT

Local resident Barbara Bennett snapped these two-pictures of the balloons getting ready for the Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade. They took to the air recently at the Meadowlands Sports Complex in East
Rutherford. Have candid photos from the South Bergen area? Send them to John Soltes at john@lead-
emewspapers. net.

ALL YOU CAN EAT
PASTA

SOUP or SALAD & BREAD
Your choke of pasta and sauce.

LUNCHEONS'DINNER PARTIES • COCKTAIL RECEPTIONS
HOME AND OFFICE CATERING • REPAST LUNCHEONS

Let Giannas serve our exceptional award
winning cuisine for all your catering needs

O M Cannons • 70 KJnptmd Hold (Acnm from T i n * ) • (973) 662-0065

www.cjrinos.com

Xtegarit Timing Has Never 'Been So Affordable

Carnal Dining &Caterii

iSBROUCK HEKSHTS 201-7
HEIGHTS PLAZA 459 RT 17 SOUTH

NORTH ARLINGTON 201-246-0100 i
11-35 RIVER ROAD (NEXTTO DRUG FAIR) |

CLIFTON 973-458-0777 •
RIVERFRONT CENTER 352 RT 3 WEST I

Italian Food Cooked Fresh \
Old Fashioned Wavl

15% OFF
DINE IN • SUN THRU THUR

. LIM,T I OSCOUNT rat GKOUP OR T A B U . C A N N O T BE C O M -
BINED WITH OTHER OFFERS. NOT VAUD ON PARTY MENU

! OR TRAYS. N O T VAUD HOUDAYS. E X P I R E S 11 /30 /09

E OUT • SUN THRU THUR
LIMIT I DISCOUNT PER CROUP OR T« i£ . C A N N O T BE C O M -

BINED WfTH OTHER OFFERS. NOT VALID ON PARTY MtNU
OR TRAYS. N O T VALID HOLIDAY. EXPIRES 11 / 3 0 / 0 9

TUESDAY • WEDNESDAY • THURSDAY
1/2 PRICE APPETIZERS a ENTREES

4 PM - 1 PM Dine-in only with coupon.
Excludes: Steaks, Lobster, Dessert & Holidays. Offer cannot be combined. Limited time only

FRIDAY

»PY HOUR
4 PM - 7 PM

'. Price Drinks & AppetiZ'
Eutada Top Stall

;4kA A P P FAMILY SIZE

$1 OFF PIZZA
VALID ALL WEEK • TAKE OUT ONLY
L M T I DISCOUNT PM GROUP OR TABU. CANNOT 8f COMBINED WITH

OTHER OFFERS. NOT VAUO HOUMYS. E X P I R E S I I / 3 0 / 0 9

10% OFF
TRAYS-TO-GO

V A L I D ALL W E E K LIMIT I DISCOUNT PER CHECK
PER VISIT. CANNOT BE COMBINED WITH OTHER OFFERS.
NOT VAUD HOUDAYS. EXPIRES j 1/30/09

• Martini Bar
1 Private Party

Room

3 Crystal St. • North Arlington d Block off Ridge Rd.)

Ear, 201.991.2550 a i
\v\vv\ . r o m a r i s t o r a n t c n j . c o m

Hours: Tucs. - Sun. 12 p.m. - Id p.m. • LuiH'h & Dinner • C'luscd Mondav

To advertit t

in this section,

ploaso call

201.43S.S700.

Ext210

curls' Pizzeria
Restaurant

404 Valley Brook Ave.

CHRIS' UL CHf?IS'
SPECIAL II H SPECIAL

CHf?IS'
SPECIAL IV

201-935-8448
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J4 OR MORE LARGE
I CHEESE PIZZAS

MBWiMa I I couKMBirmnIWIg» I I OOUKMMM

1 TO 3 LARGE
CHEESE PIZZAS

To advertise in this section,
please call 201.438.8700 Ext 210

Monday - Jriday S8.95

AnlhBorate «Imported Meats

taBks accompaniedwitti Homemade Via
Sofad

House Salad with "Balsamic "Vinaigrette

Turkey, •Roastedfresh 3(am * Steam Ship

Omchiette with •Ragu & Terme Vodka Sauce

Chicken Marsala, fish, MeatBaBs, •BracioSe, yams,
Sausage, •Broccoli, Stvngjteans A Mashed "Potatoes

Assortment of Cakes, Ties, Mousses,
Cooties* fresh fruit

Adu&s: S27.95 Children: S19.95 (2 -12 years)
Children under Two: Complimentary

•Receive a fKtE gift certificate when you Book
any party or event with either of our locations.

Regional fine Italian Cuisine •Prepared

by AwarefWinning Chef/ Owner Xnzo

www.LaReggiaus.com

201-672-0060 201-422-0200
15 Park Ave. Rutherford. NJ 07070 40 Wood Avc • Secaucus, NJ 07094
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Meadowlands* Premier Real Estate Website -

REALTY
201-939-3002 • 201-935-6888

780 Paterson Ave.
E. Rutherford, NJ 07073

www.jrhfgginsreal1y.com
W« speak Polhjh, Porhaaime, Spantoh, MbanJan, ttattan and German

RENTAL CORNER & COMMERCIAL BLOCK
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3 bedroom home on quiet reiidential , bedroom. 2 M U M H T . . a
street. Updated kitchen A 2nd floor
bath. Wood trim throughout home. I car

detached garag*. newer vinyl, udtn* from tay* - MAKE OFFERS ~

CARLfTADT
UPDATED RANCH FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS!
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#1 IN NEW JERSEY FOR 2007-2008 Metropolitan Home Professionals
AGENT OF THE MONTH

54 Ames Ave. • Rutherford. NJ

201-728-9400
£ ' T E U M X & p'oh"h"s Visit www.rutherford.remaxnj.com to view all listings. ALV,

WE ARE SELLING HOMES! CALL US. WE'LL SELL YOURS TOO!

EAST RUTHERFORD

2 family. Greal for InvMtmmt c

Mr*

FACING FORECLOSURE?
WE CAN HELP!!

THERE IS AUGHT AT
THE END OF THE TUNNEL!!!

CALL NANCY LASTRA
FOR A CONFIDENTIAL
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ral Homes, Inc. receives state award

C
Br

ai^LmagsfcttOc&Z
Emc* for the eve** m .

9 New. W*or
Bfackmon.a B

The New Jersey Family
Buanew Awards is "the only
Matewide effort to recognize
the significant role played
by multi-generational fam-
ily-owned companies in the
economy and society at large."
The awards were established
in 1993 to honor those family

*!to« binaMtthe '
MM! poHriw feme

p o * h e impact on botfc>
tmrinasMMtOommunky. .

Sponsor* of the sward
include: The Rothman
Institute of Entrepreneurial
Studies, PNC Bank, New
Jersey Monthly Magazine,
Camares Communications,
J.H. Cohn and Co., Public
Service Electric aad G«s Co.,
Schenck, Price Smith' and
King, LLP and The Crystal
Plaza.

T h e NJ Family Businew of
the Year Awards recognized
family firms that best exempli-
fy strong businesses acumen,,
active family engagement,
innovation and community
involvement," explained a rep-

ifescncatfoe of the Rothman
Institute.

The Stellato Funeral
Homes, Inc. has three loca-
tions; Ippolito-Stellato in
Lyndhurst and Fairfield, and
Hunt-Stellato Funeral Home
in Fort Lee.

Their complete and com-
passionate sendee to families,
as well as their ongoing partic-
ipation in their communities,
has resulted in their selection
for this prestigious honor.

Members of the Stellato
family and staff were present
to receive the award.

Many friends and business
associates were also in atten-
dance.

profiles of the neighborhood
Stylish hair design at Dolce

PHOTO, STB1ATO FUNERAL HOMES

Pictured in the photo from left to right are a representative from the institute making the presentation to
Toni Kuchler, Linda Stellato, Annabelle Mikaurian, Louis SteUato Jr, Joseph Kryzsiak. Donanne Stellato
Kryzsiak, Saverio Marinelli, Tracey Stellato, Kenneth Mikatarian, Louis Stellato III and Philip Reiua.

Rotary club donates dictionaries

: Customer! *
from «l war

MtMUngtoDolMrWr
MtwfercttoaiKlstyMi

prices for tlw ontfff ItWiHy.

Sinct opon~
Ing up shop

In Lyndhurvt two ywre ago,

Doloi h n become so popular

tfvt GO OWMCB NteoJi Scott

and Ryan Esposlto had to

relocate to Valley Brook

Avenue, where they said the expamted salon Is doing great

Scott went to school right after High school and loves hair. EsposRo is the barber on premises, who cuts

hair for the Boston Celtics and New York Giants players.

The business is located at 501 Valley Brook
Ave, Lyndhurst

and appointments Monday through Friday from

9 a.m. to 8 p.m. and weekends from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

PHOTO, MCXSNK SCHCXX

Members of the Meadowlands Rotary Club of Carlstadt and East Rutherford recently presented dictionar-
ies to the third graders at McKenzie School in East Rutherford. The Rotary Club has given dictionaries to
the third graders of East Rutherford since 2004 as part of the organization's focus to promote world literacy.

Rutherford Holiday Parade and Festival, Nov. 28
RUTHERFORD — The Rutherford

Downtown Partnership and the Rutherford
Chamber of Commerce have announced the
joint schedule for this year's Holiday Parade
and Festival.

Both will be held on Park Avenue in down-
town Rutherford Saturday, Nov. 28. Starting at
noon the Chamber's annual Holiday Parade

PiciTepont Avenue and navel ing businesses).

sponsored by Boiling Springs Savings Bank.
Come hear the great voices of groups from
throughout the area.

Store* throughout the downtown area will
be open so that you can start your holiday
shopping. Don't forget to enter to win a
$50 Shop Rutherford Gift Certificate contest
(One entry with every purchase at panic ip.it-

y knowledgeable, most of the staff has

bsJsjNn fh*s> and 10 y e w experience and

tf jQMttffty taking datses on the newest techuJques and

stylet. JptcMiInQ In color, Dolce also offers wedding par-

Vet, a sepertte bsrbsrehop for men, cuts tor kids and Is oar-

Wad m CM SMgntmlng, KeraBn Complex and Cinderella

Half Extonsions.

-^aredefintteryoneofthemoetrsesonaHesrionslntfie

awe," S « * MM. -Von get such a jre»Tflamy tor such an

wOfHDW pnCv. . E '

—For more Information cal 201-935-4170.

north on Park Avenue to Ames Avenue.
This year's parade lineup is filled with spe-

cial groups, including the one that everyone
eagerly awaits seeing, Santa on the last fire
truck.

Immediately after the parade, the
Rutherford Downtown Partnership will host
the Holiday Festival, with Park Avenue closed
to traffic.

There will be free photos with Santa at 22
Glen Road sponsored by Visual Impressions
Photography, Coccia Realty, Christmas Decor
of Rutherford, The Leader Newspaper and
Bathfitters. Follow the path from the Williams
Center to reach this special spot.

Also at the corner of Ridge Road and Park
Avenue will be the hitching post for the free
horse and carriage rides, sponsored by the
South Bergenite Newspaper.

A trackless train ride, sponsored by
Rutherford Dairy Queen is scheduled to pick
up passengers at Park Avenue and Franklin
Place. The caroling stage for the afternoon will
be located on Park Avenue, near Glen Road,

There will be area businesses and craft ven-
dors on the street, face painting and special
tables where children will be able to make
their own crafts. As the holidays are about to
begin, be sure to look for the special holiday
treats and gifts that are available from our
local businesses.

At 4 p.m., Santa will be at the Rutherford
Public Library to read stories to children, and
at 4:30 p.m. the Rutherford Community Band
and the Presbyterian Church will be orches-
trating a carol sing-along and the lighting of
the creche scene on the Church lawn. At 5:15
p.m. the Macagna Diffiry tree in front of the
library will be lit for the first time this year,
followed by the lighting of the Boiling Springs
Savings Bank Children's Tree at the Williams
Plaza.

For further information contact: Robin
Reenstra-Bryant, Manager of the Rutherford
Downtown Partnership, 176 Park Ave.,
Rutherford. Call201-460-3000 ext. 3156 or
e-mail doumloumpartnership@ruthrrford~nj.oim,
or visit www.RutherfoTTdNJDoumtoum.com.

SUMS*
3 Bedroom. 1
Full and 1 Hall
Bathroom
Burke
ColoouU. rVffeci
I
Large I ivtng Rm
w/Fireplace
Formal Din*i
Urn. Eat In

"939-0500

551-553 Kony Ave.
Keany,NJt7«32 K E A m r

1 FAMILY
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OFFICE
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ESTABLISHED KEARNV AVENUE
COPTEE SHOP CONVENIENTLY
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JtBMODBLLED IN THE LAST
10 YEAJU CALL POR MORE
INPDItMATIOM

BEAUTIFUL 2ND PLOOK CONDO
W/lHEDMOOM. LIVING RM. DININO
AREA A MODERN KITCHEN
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CHARMING HOtC W/3 I .— . .
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THE LEADING OPINION
EDITORIAL

How do we stop
I abuse?

Operation Medicine
Cabinet, which is profiled
by Senior Reporter Alexis
Tarrazi on this week's from
page, is a worthy effort by
Mate and local law enforce-
ment officials to combat the
problem of prescription drug
abuse. The statistics are star-
tling and apparently the pain-
ful issue of addiction shows
no discrimination. Both the
young and old are showing
signs of abusing pills and sub-
stances.

This weekend's cam-
paign to Have locals dispose
of their expired and unused
pills at local police depart-
ments should not be the end
solution, but just the begin-
ning. Statewide initiatives
that look to address issues
affecting society often run out
of steam once the fliers are
taken down, the journalists
stop covering it weekly and
the spotlights are turned off.

But the statistics will con-

tinue. The deaths will con-
tinue.

Residents in the local area.
New Jersey and the nation
need to rally around address-
ing drug abuse as if it were
an issue dealing with life
and deadi — because it is.
Health-care reform debates
are important Securing the
borders, combating terror-
ism and keeping Americans
safe is equally important
Rebounding from this reces-
sion and taking care of public
corruption, again, all endeav-
ors worth our time and talent

But drug abuse — espe-
cially when dealing with pre-
scription pills — will fester
if. left untouched. We need
to reinvigorate ourselves with
this campaign. Who will be
the political candidate who
makes it a central tenant of
their election? Who will stand
up for those who can't? Who
will look at these statistics and
say enough is enough?

THE
LEADER
OF THE
WEEK

Woman's Club ofLyndhurst

The Woman's Club ofLyndhurst recently helped gather an
overwhelming number of donations of food and gift cards for
the Lyndhurst Food Pantry. It is estimated that close to $3,000
worth of groceries and gift cards were collected.

The Woman's Club of Lyndhurst works tirelessly on behalf
of the local community. Its members raise money and aware-
ness for many of the issues that affect our society. Whether it's
autism or poverty, this group of dedicated women search for
answers and find real results. They challenge us to live better
lives of charity, service and goodwill.

Have someone you'd like to nominate? E-mail The Leader at
johnOUademewspapers.net.

t pother
'Pulse of the Meodowkinds' •
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THE TICK TOCK HAS BROUGHT
DOWN THIS ADMINISTRATION

TO THE EDITOR:
This letter is directed to Mayor

Peter Massa, Councilman Steve Tanelli,
Council President Albert Granell and
Nick Antonicello. Your recent involve-
ment, for whatever reason, in the Tick-
Tock incident has managed to accom-
plish in less than one month what the
local Republicans have not been able to
do for the last seven years — gain con-
trol of the borough council.

It seems ironic that for all the sticks
and stones, innuendo and allegations
that have been cast at the past Republican
administration, it was your actions that
have brought down this administration.
At no time in recent memory has anyone
in a Republican administration been
involved in an incident such as the Tick-
Tock Diner, nor have accusations of
such magnitude been made.

I believe the Tick-Tock incident has
opened the eyes of the residents of this
town. The political ambition, arrogance
and general attitude of ignoring the
public has come home to roost

North Arlington has always been and
still is a great town, but it's hurting.
People ace moving out due to higher
taxes and diminished services, the com-
mercial areas have way too many vacant
storefronts and many of the recreational
activities for. both children and adults
have been curtailed.

It's time for the residents of this town
to look at past events and ask them-
selves if the action of our leaders has
been in our interest or theirs. Consider
for example your water bill. Why was
it so necessary to rush into the sale of
the only .income-producing asset that
North Arlington had? They said it was
operating at a loss, but if every water bill
was increased $10 or $20, those losses
would have been covered. Even With
an increase our water bills would have
been much lower than what we pres-
ently pay to Passaic Valley Water (PVW).
Just in case the average resident didn't
notice, the huge increase in PVW service
charges was applied after the elections.
This was part of the deal worked out by
the administration and PVW.

Where is your tax assessment for this
year? Oh, it will be available in a week or
so, conveniently after the elections. Does
anyone see a trend here? It seems that
when there might be a negative reaction
to something the mayor and council has
enacted, the implementation is delayed
if at all possible until after the elections.
God forbid that the public express their
disapproval in the voting booth.

It seems to me that even though the

SOUTH
BERGEN
SOUNDS
OFF
11/12/09

past Republican administration wasn't
perfect, the quality of life in North
Arlington sure seemed a heck of a lot.
better than it is now.

Only time will tell if we have voted the
right people into office.

This past election has clearly shown
that the citizens are still ultimately in
control of government, but only if they
exercise their right to vote.

My thanks to all citizens, in all towns
and cities who exercised their right and
privilege to vote.

JohnZukoHis

INoi Hi Arlington

A REQUEST FOR FOOD

TO THE EDITOR:
The American Legion and the VFW of

North Arlington will host a Thanksgiving
food drive for needy families in North
Arlington. For anyone wishing to donate
nonperishable food items or make a
cash donation, the VFW, 222 River Road,
North Arlington, will be open Saturday
mornings between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. through Nov. 21. We would appreci-
ate any and all donations.

AimriranLagionandVFW
North Antngton

THANK YOU TO WR RESIDENTS

TO THE EDITOR:
We would like to express our deepest

gratitude to the people of Wood-Ridge
for giving us their vote of confidence
this past Election Day. We will remain
committed to the betterment of our
community and. continue to work hard
to keep Wood-Ridge moving in the right

direction.
It is an honor and privilege to serve

on the Wood-Ridge Council and we
value the trust that you have placed in
us. Thank you again for your support

Council President Eiio Ahomoro
CouncMiton Ed Morino

Wood-Ridg*

WATCH OUT FOR TURKEYS

TOTHEED1TOR:
About two weeks ago, I was driving

down River Road and right before my
eyes two beautiful turkeys came into
my view, crossed the road and luckily
I was able to stop before any mishaps
occurred between us. Days later a friend
reported she had been noticing this
male/female pair of turkeys around her
area of Rutherford. And last night, they
were up in her trees off Edgewood
Avenue.

i am writing because I am concerned
for the lives of these turkeys. Being new
to the area, I am unsure whether to cre-
ate a community outreach program for
their safety or if there is an organization
in which to relocate this lovely couple to
a protected area.

With the advent of the Hackensack
and Passaic rivers recovering from pol-
lution over time, the encroachment of
nature is something that all citizens
(including myself) in the Meadowlands
should be educated about in order to
strike the right balance of judgement for
our beautiful area of the planet

If anyone is reading this letter and can
help, please email me at mdiUm3@gmatl.

EAST RUTHERFORD — Every year at $ t Joseph
School in East Rutherford, eighth grade students adopt
the kindergarten students. This program was designed
to give the younger students an experienced student to

. be there for them when they need someone to guide
them. Throughout the year the students work together
on art projects and attend monthly Mass together. It
is always amazing to watch the transformation as the
older students help the younger ones. This program
helps to build a strong community between the classes
and a lasting bond. Pictured arejordyn Buckley, Robert
De Leasa and Niko Scherrer.

— Submitted by St. Joseph School

NORTH ARLINGTON — On Oct 8, students from kindergar-
ten through second grade at Jefferson School in North Arlington
joined children around the world in Jumpstart's "Read for tbjp
Record."

The goal of the event, in which more than one million people
were expected to participate, was to have as many children as pof-
sible share the same story on the same day.

Jefferson School students gathered together and listened
Oliver Stringham, superintendent of schools, as he read '
Very Hungry Caterpillar" by Eric Carle. The children enj<
listening to the adventures of the caterpillar as he changed into I
beautiful butterfly.

— Submitted by NA School Di

CHAMPIONS OF THE WORLD
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Bonort KT^I) a, tnt
J « b # * b « g ah'ttjohp F.

sedy High School froto rtM-1993
lOOO-MOSS head girl"* *f*ket-

Fcoacfa at Pope John High School
m 2002-8005, and mos* recently
tt assistant head coach at John F.

Kennedy during the 2008-2009 sea-
son. Bonora's coaching accomplish-
ments are outstanding:

• 5 State Sectional Championships
• 6 Passaic County Championships
• 2 Group IV State Championships
• Won NJ State Tournament of

Champions
• 8 Sectional Finals Appearances

vL muni, 'H^ak^mt, He &*'

MetropoStan CojS off the"Y<Sar i986-
1991,2001

The St. Mary Higfr' School
Community is excited to h»W Coach
Bonora and look forward to the 2009.
2010 basketball season..

JoeUa Pounds. Join* s i Mary
We. are proud do tuinounce that

Joella Pounds will be Joining the St.
Mary High School staff for the 2009-10
school year.

Pounds attended Long Island
University on a full athletic schol-
arship and played in the Northeast
Athletic Conference. She graduated
in 2009 with a masters degree in
Health Science and Athletic Training.
Pounds will work in the Development

•While** Si
guished herself,

: s&Klent/athlete. t
at the National [
participated in ^variety of service
organiiations within the school These
included the Peer Ministry Program,
S.OAR. and Student. Council. Joella
was one of the most honored athletes
in St. Mary's legendaryhistory.

Beginning in the 611 season, she
ran crosscountry track for three yean
and was honored by being selected
Second Team All-League (Bergen
Record). During the fall season, Joella
was a four year varsity basketball start-
er and was named captain of the team
in her sophomore year.

She was a three time All-League,
AU-County, All-Area player (Bergen
Record, Herald News) and was a recip-
ient of the Athlete of the Week award
(Bergen Record).

During this time, she also was named
to the Freshman/Sophomore All State

! However, during the. ttaee years
that she played shortstop, #he was
twice selected Allieagueand AttArea
and Second Team ^ C o u n t y (Bergen
Record).

Pounds is a positive role model for
any young lady.

Her ability, to dedicate herself to
both academics and athletics has
placed in a leadership role for every-
one to admire and follow.

We are honored to have a Gael
of this stature return to the St. Mary
High School family and extend our
best wishes.

— Submitted by Michael Sheridan,
Director of Development and Alumni
• Affairs for St. Mary High School

New York-style luxury condos for lease in Rutherford
PHOTO, ERA JUSTIN

New York style has come to New Jersey.
ERA Justin Realty Co. is proud to
announce a total of 40 units, with seven
elaborate and different layouts, are
available at The Gate elevator complex
with a magnificent lobby. Marble baths
and Jacuzzi tubs, oak doors, crown and
base moldings, GE stainless appliances
and granite counter tops are included.
Private terraces available on some units.
The developer is offering tenant incen-
tives. Pricing from $1,800 to $3,290.

For more information visit www.era-
justin.com/AgentListingDetail.asp?So
urce=N&Show=O&Listnum=2919077.
ERA Justin Realty Co. is located at 118
Jackson Avc, Rutherford. Call 201-939-
7500.

Shown from left to right are ERA Justin
Realty project manager, Monir Hanna;
Amy Meshia; developer, George Meshia;
Rutherford Mayor John Hipp; Nermine
Zaki; Bergen County Freeholder
Bernadette McPherson; ERA Justin
Realtor Glen Elliott; May Mesiha and
Pastor O'Neal. The ERA Justin Realtor
Gate leasing team also pictured join the
ribbon cutting ceremony.

>>'*

aVstjU woofer if
* k t t t ritht thins.

„ Having n t a r a n o u ts •or-
mai The more TOO kaow about
w*y you should bwy a home, tbe
less scaiy the entire process win
appear to you. For more informa-
tion, please call our office. No one
in the world setts more reaj estate
than we do.
Daring the current economic
downturn, the doom baa cast a
•pell that, might obscure some
important facts. To begin with,
it should not be overlooked that
30-year mortgage rates current-
ly hover under the five percent
mark. Except for / brief period
in 1999; when rates temporarily
touched these levels, tbe rate on
a 30-year fixed mortgage has not
been this low since 196X In addi-
tion, home prices are also low. This
is an anomaly in that interest rates
•ad home prices usually have an
inverse relationship—when mort-
gage rates go down, home prices
usually rise, and vice versa. Tbe
fact that both mortgage rates and
home prices are low presents an
unparalleled buying opportunity
for anyone with good credit.
HINT:First-time buyers are par-
ticularly well positioned to take
advantage of historically low mort-
gage rates and reasonable home
prices.
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RuthertantNJ 07070
Office 201-7284400x215

Make an
• ordinary day...
» Extraordinary!

OPENING NIGHTS - TICKETS $17!*
(Ewaws w now MO wr siaii. up M M motum.)

NOV. 10-15 wmm Buy tickets at
www.dteneyonice.coin,

tkkepnaster Retail Locations,
Arena Box Offices

or call 1-800-745-3000
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Edfafcurgh w a n s to he die birthplace
of fairytBer A storybook cwde, buflt on
a volcanic mount sill high above the
skyline. The Queen'* official Scottish
retidence is an ornately decorated prop-
erty known as Hohrood Palace.

Connecting the castle and palace is a
cobblestoned road known as the Royal
Mile. All of the transporting architecture
of churches and towers on dlis central
thoroughfare encompass Edinburgh's
Old Town, where the pubs offer the
local stout, die restaurants offer haggis,
neeps and tatties and souvenir hawk-
ers offer everything from tartan kilts to
Medieval swords.

Walking in Old Town is like walk-
ing back in the days of Robert Louis
Stevenson's novella, T h e Curious Case
of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." There are
dark alleyways, known as closes, which
work their way off die Royal Mile like
veins from a beating heart.

Some of the closes will lead to equally
interesting areas of Old Town, like the
location of the National Museum of
Scotland or die cafe where J.K. Rowling
wrote die first drafts, of her "Harry
Potter" series. Other closes will lead
downhill toward Princes Street and New
Town, where die avenues and passage-
ways are straight and orderly, unlike the
gothic variance of its older sister.

Some of die best lodging options are
in New Town.

One of die better choices is die quaint
Melvin House Hotel (www.mehnnhouse.
am), a bed and breakfast built in 1883

of

, a scrump
tio« b^akf^- i jjiUerted library ._
several pubKe rooms. Tfce location
die house is within waUdn§ distance of*
most of the sights in Edinburgh.

Visiting Scodand s h o w be a must fofT
any lover of European cities. But visiting "
Scodand during die dime of Hogmanay
(New Year's) is a doable must
• Edinburgh literally shuts down for a"
few days, while die dty's residents an<|?
hordes of tourists take to die streets in
celebration.

One night right before die old year
shimmies into die new calendar, thou-
sands march from Old Town to Princes
Street hoisting torches in the air.
Witnessing die blazing rivulet of people
makes for a special memory.

Then, on New Year's Eve itself, when
die clock strikes midnight, die area
around Edinburgh Castle becomes one
large party widi well-wishers and revel-
ers looking to die sky and awaiting the
wondrous fireworks show.

As "Auld Lang Syne," an original
Scottish tune, is sung as loud as can be,
as ghostly whisps of smoke dance their
way out of people's mouths, die beauty
of diis fairytale city will come into focus.

The bursts of light hanging over Old
Town will light up all you have seen,
all you have done and all die beautiful
people you've experienced die city with
right beside you.

It's die best party in die world.

JOSEPH TELLA, DMD
Gentle Dental Care for the Entire Family

Now Available Orthodontic Service*
Provided by Dr. John Om DOS

NJ Spac. Ue. No. 5252
For ALL dental need* visit

our modwn, updsted ofHco at
197 Ridge Rd., North Arlington 1201-996-28211

"Whltan teeth In 45 mlnutaa with Zoom Whitening"
• 1
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LYNDHUHSTAI
Hearing Evaluations?

537 New York Ave. • Lyi

Do you have trouble i
With the hoHdayi i

now is the lime to in
Trade in your old "clunker" hearing aid with 200.00 (1 (

trade- in allowance or 10 % ducoont with a
Hearing aids for all budget*. Mention t

^

KIRK KNUTSEN, M S , CC
NJ Audiology Uc • 41YA00OO2900 • Nl HAD Lie 12

• ? £ > *

e to Pain...
ER ANYMORE!

METROPOLITAN^
;4«

, liscany & Rome
AkwMicMmi10 Doys/9Mghk wth eJrtn h a NMrak

$2199
CHARTWELL

fHOTQ8«YX3HNSOtlES
Top right photo, * street per-
former on the Royal Mile in
Edinburgh, Scotland.

Top left photo, tartan scarves.

Bottom photo, fireworks dis-
play over Edinburgh Castle on
Hogmanay.
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r husband

I by her children, Robert
i wife, CoJh» of North

i u4Denise BUnche and her
" iP.ofBuddUkegrand-

OReiUy. Christine
Thomas, Jennifer and

I O'RdUy; and greatgrandchild,
f Powers. She is also survived by

i M a f ;njcces and nephews.
«; Airaagements by Parow Funeral
B<HM> North Arlington. Interment,
Arlington Cemetery, Kearny. Donations
may be made to the Juvenile Diabetes
Research Foundation, 560 Sylvan Ave.,
Englewood Clifls, NJ. 07632.

Frade Venancio, 85, died Satan**-, pet
SI, 2009, at Clara Maas Contawing
Care Center of Keamy. She was born in

i Portugal and came-io die VS 75 yean

. S h e came to Newirk, resided in North
Arlington since 1953 and lived in Forked
River since 1985.

She was a retired assembler for the
Western Electric Co. of Kearny (AT&T),
having worked there for 30 years.

Beloved wife of the late darimundo
Venancio (Larry), devoted mother of
darimundo Jr. and his wife Judi, Belinda

.Frade Venancio and CeUa Orlowski.
Loving grandmother of Anthony and his
wife Mary Ann, Larry, Stacy, Robert and
the late Roy Robert Orlowski.

Arrangements by Buyus Funeral
Home, Newark. Funeral Mass offered
at Our Lady of Fatima Church, Newark.
Entombment Hqly Cross Chapel
Mausoleum, North Arlington. In lieu of
flowers, contributions to the Childrens
Hospital of Philadelphia, Oncology
Division, 34th Street and Civic Center
Boulevard, Philadelphia, Pa., or the char-
ity of your choice.

RUTHERFORD — Jane McGarry
(nee Henkelman), 88, of Rutherford,
died Nov. 8, 2009. McGarry was born
in Rutherford and was a homemaker.
Beloved wife to the late Everett (1972).
Devoted mother to David G. McGarry,
Barbara Adamo, Susan J. Farmer and
Daniel E. McGarry. Cherished grand-
mother to Robert, Kathleen and Cole
Farmer and Brittany McGarry.

Arrangements by Macagna-Difnly-
Onorato Funeral Home, Rutherford.
Interment at Hillside Cemetery,
Lyndhurst.

JOStTH PATERNO

LYNDHURST —Joseph Paterno, 78,
of Clifford, Pa., entered into eternal
rest Sunday, May 31, 2009. Born June
10, 1990, in Lyndhurst, he was die son
of the late Angelo and Mary (Guido)
Paterno. Joe served in the Army assigned
to the 101st Airborne Military Police. Joe
worked for Teamsters Local 560 for 30
years retiring in 1988.

Joe is survived by his sister, Eleanor
and her husband, Dominic k Donofrio of
East Rutherford along with many nieces
and nephews. Predeceased by his broth-
ers, Patrick (Carrie) Paterno, Nunzie
(Eileen) Patemo, Anthogy Paterno and
his sisters, Angelina (James) Abate, Sue
(John) Pizzuro, Margie (Carmen) Cirino
and Emily (Al) Greco. The funeral was by
Parise Funeral Home in Carbondale, Pa.

EMHJA FRADE VENANCIO

NORTH ARLINGTON — Emilia

ANGBOJ.P0U1OSR.

LYNDHURST — Angelo J. Poiito Sr.,
80, of Lyndhurst, died Nov. 7, 2009.
Poiito was born in Brooklyn, NY, raised
in Jersey City coming to Lyndhurst where
he was a resident since 1974. He was a
truck driver for McLean Trucking Co.,
So. Kearny for many years, retiring in
1991. He was an Army veteran serving in
the Korean War from 1949 to 1953.

He was a member and past command-
er of the Amvets Post #20, Lyndhurst'
Angelo was predeceased by his grandson
the late James Poiito, Jr., and a sister the
late Josephine Turlo. Poiito is survived
by his wife Rita R. McCann, and father of
James F. Poiito, Sr., Michael T. Poiito, Sr.
and Angelo J. Poiito, Jr. His grandchil-
dren, Dana, Michael, Michelle, Lisa, Dina
and Michael Poiito, Jr. Brother of James
Poiito and MaryAnn Prestigiaconm.

Arrangments by Nazare Memorial
Home, Inc., Lyndhurst. Funeral Mass
offered at Our Lady of Mount Carmel

ANTHONYS. ADAMO

LYNDHURST — Anthony S. Adamo,
of Brower County, Fla., formerly of
Lyndhurst, died Monday, Oct. 28, 2009.
Anthony was predeceased by his mother,
Elinor Adamo and his brother, Mark
Adamo.

He is survived by his sisters, Sharon of
Lyndhurst and Phyllis Wilson of Nutley
and two nieces, Jennifer Rose Wilson
and Arden Elinor Adamo. A Mass will
be offered in his memory Saturday, Nov.
21 at 1 p.m. held in Our Lady of Mount
Carmel Church, Lyndhurst

EMILY JONES

RUTHERFORD — Emily Jones, 109,
died Nov. 2, 2009. Born in Hackensack
to Walter Jones and Emily Meixell, Jones
was a secretary for George. B. Holman &
Co. Rutherford for 31 years, and retired
in 1965. Emily was predeceased by her
sister, Zelda and her brothers, Bruce and
Carleton M.

Religious services in the First
Presbyterian Church, Rutherford.
Cremation Private. Donations may be
made in Emily's memory to the First
Presbyterian Church 1 E. Passaic Ave.
Rutherford, NJ. 07070.

Coccia Realty supports Toys for Tots
. RUTHERFORD—John Kwapniewski,
president of Coccia Realty, and Randy
Wine, branch manager of Coccia Realty's
Rutherford office, in conjunction with
their sales associates and Toys for Tots"
company liaisons, Paula Reyes and
George Rosko, are pleased to announce
that the US Marine Toys for Tots
Foundation has selected Coccia Realty
office's as an official Toys for Tots Drop

Location." 4faatts4>^S^BWBaMFtV.4i
-Each year, the U.S. Marine Corps

Reserve Toys for Tots Foundation
relies on the generous donations of the
American public and corporate partners
to deliver gifts to children. Assistance is
provided by many merchants and corpo-

rate partners who allow their locations to
be used as drop-off points.

The mission of the program is to
collect new, unwrapped toys during
November and December each year, and
distribute those toys as Christmas gifts
to needy children in die community in
which the campaign is conducted.

The objectives of Toys for Tots are to
help needy children throughout die U.S.
experience the joy of Christmas; to play
aa active role in the cWeeloprtttnt of 4IM •

tribution campaign; and to contribute to
better communities in the future.

Coccia Realty is a proud supporter
of the Toys for Tots Program. New,
unwrapped toys may be dropped off at
the following Coccia Realty locations dur-
ing normal business hours until Monday,
Dec. 16 (for late drop offs call Coccia
Realty to schedule appointment): 11
Park Ave., Rutherford, 201-939-0001; 273
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, 201-939-8900 or

MSS6 K t * l f A M i 801OgT
of our nation's most valuable natural
resources — our children; to unite all
members of local communities in a com-
mon cause for three months each year
during the annual toy collection and dis-

For those who cannot drop off toys in
person, a Coccia Realty representative
would be happy to pick up toys from
local residents at their homes or place
of business.

An invitation to march in Holiday Parade
On behalf of the Rutherford Chamber

of Commerce, I invite you to ring in the
holiday season and personally join us in
(he line of inarch of our 59th Annual
Holiday Parade, beginning at noon on
Saturday, Nov. 28.

Participants'can march or arrange for
their own float or car to ride in.

Our parade participants will assem-
ble at 11 a.m. at die intersection of

Park Avenue and Pierrepont Avenue.
The actual parade will travel along Park
Avenue to die reviewing stand in front
of the Chase Bank at die intersection of
Park and Ames avenues.

It is our chamber's policy to select
a good citizen or organization that has
contributed to our community to act
as grand marshall. We are pleased to
announce that this year's grand marshalls

will be Rutherford Little League's Walt
Mager, Jeff CasseUa, Dr. Dan Mariano
and Charlie O'Reilly.

There will be only one Santa, and he
will be at die end of the parade. No other
Santa imposter will be permitted. In
addition, we ask that no one throw candy
or other items from vehicles.

For more info call Vinre Micco at 201-
939-3400x116.

Dennis Letsche honored by Certified Risk Managers
Dennis J. Letsche CIC,
" o f Krauter & Company

was recently honored
Certified Risk Managers

International for leadership
and professionalism in the
Geld of risk management

Letsche was awarded a
certificate of achievement
recognizing five consecutive

years of active affiliation with
CRM. The CRM designation
requires an annual continu-
ing education update in order
to maintain the designation.

Letsche's accomplish-
ment signifies a commitment
to advanced knowledge and
professional development,
stated William T. Hold, Ph.D.,

CICC, CPCU, CLU, President
of The National Alliance
for Insurance Education &
Research and co-founder
of Certified Risk Managers
International. "Having and
applying up-to-date technical
knowledge is what distinguish-
es the most successful risk
management practitioner*."

Certified Risk Managers
International is a member
of the National Alliance
for Insurance Education &
Research. The CRM Program
is an independent education
and designation program
designed expressly for profes-
sionals in risk management
and related fields.

Local events...
NORTH ARLINGTON —

The Queen of Peace Knights
of Columbus Council #3428
will host a bus trip to the
die new Sands Casino in
Bethlehem, Pa., Saturday,
Dec. 5, The cost is $30. Upon
arrival, everyone will be given
$20 in slot play money and
a $5 food voucher. Please
bring a photo ID. The bus
will depart from the Council
Hall p««Hg, tot, 194 River
Road, NcMFArltaglon. at 10
ajn. and return at 8 p.m. For
tickets, call Nick Cerchio at
201-230-3428.
• WOOD-RIDGE —
Assumption Worship Team,
Conof Cfcristi Choir, Moving
Spirit, StKwefaVs Chair, Lodi

1 tbe O u i r £ of SfiJFaai'i
win

streets, Wood-Ridge. Call 201-
438-5555 for more info.

BELLEVILLE — Clara
Maass Medical Center in part-
nership with Stop & Shop,
160 Kingsland Ave., Clifton,
will offer a free blood pres- '
sure and glucose screening
Tuesday, Nov. 17 from 10 a.m.
to 1 p.m. No registration is
required.

AREA — The Humane
Society of Bergen County is
asking for volunteers for holi-
day gift wrapping. The follow-
ing dates and locations are
available: Barnes & Noble,
Route 17 South, Paramus on
Tuesday, Dec. 8, 4 p.m. to 11
p.m.; Saturday, Dec. 19, 4
p.m. to 11 p.m.; Wednesday,
Dec 23, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Tuesday, Dec. 29,11 a.m. to 5
pjn.

Also, Barnes & Noble,
Clifton Commons on Friday,
Dec. 11, 6 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.;
FrkbnvDec 18, 6 p.m. to 11
p.m.; Thursday, Dec. 34, 11
to closing (3 or 4)

If you are interested in
helping us out we would real-
ly appreciate it. Call 201-896-
9300 to set up a date.

LYNDHURST — On
Saturday, Nov. 14 at 1 p.m.,
die Thunderbird American
Indian Dancers will perform
for all ages. For more than 25
years, Thunderbird American
Indian Dancers have enchant-
ed diverse audiences with
the varied traditions of the
American Indian peoples
through dance and descrip-
tive narrative storytelling.

Celebrate the harvest
with the songs and dances
of die tribes of die various
regions around the U.S. Cost
is $5, or $4 for members. The
event will take place at the
Meadowlands Environment
Center, Two DeKorte Park
Plaza, Lyndhurst To register:
unuw.njmtadowlands.gov/ec or
call 201-777-2413 for more
information.

RUTHERFORD — An
organizational meeting for a

new Spiritual Support Group
for die Unemployed will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 18 at
7:30 p.m. in the sanctuary of
Rutherford Congregational
Church, 251 Union Ave.,
Rutherford. There will be
sharing of ideas and sugges-
tions for those searching for
jobs as well as prayers offered
for encouragement All par-
ticipants are asked to use die
sanctuary entrance on Union
Avenue. For more informa-
tion: 201-566*543.

AREA—Eat at Jim Dandy's
Restaurant Wednesday,
Nov. 18 and support Queen
of Peace High School. Jim
Dandy's will donate 20 per-
cent from every check.

Mention you are part of
the QPHS Fundraiser. Jim
Dandy's is located at 102 Park
Ave., Rutherford and 448
Ridge Road, North Arlington.
Both locations are open 11
ajn. to 9 p.m. QPHS it locat-
e d at 191 Rutherford Ave.,
North Aningtoft.

consecutively*, leaving nine copies in chiirdiweh day.
Prayer will be ansWred on or befogs the ninth day and-has
niter been known to fail.

• :; PRAYER
Most Holy Apostle St Jude, faithful servant and friend

of Jesus, the Church honors and invokes you universally, as
the patron of hopeless causes of dungs almost despaired of.
Pray for me, I am so helpless and alone. Make use I implore
you, of diat particular privilege given to you, to bring vis-
ible and speedy help where help is almost despaired of.
Come to my assistance in diis great need diat I may receive
the consolation and help of heaven, in all my necessities,
tribulations and sufferings, particularly (here make your
request) and that I may praise God witii you and all the
elect forever. I promise, Oh Blessed St Jude to be ever
mindful of this great favor, to always honor you as my
special and powerful patron and to gracefully encourage
devotion to you. Amen

NOVENA PRAYER
May the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be adored and loved

in all tabernacles until the end of time. Amen
May die Most Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised and glori-

fied now and forever. Amen
St Jude pray for me and hear our Prayers. Amen
Blessed be die Sacred Heart of Jesus
Blessed be die Immaculate Heart of Mary
Blessed be Saint Jude Thaddeus
In all die world and for all eternity.
(Followed by an Our Father and a Hail Mary)
Make 81 copies and leave nine copies for nine con-

secutive days in church. You will receive your expectations
before die nine days are over, no matter how impossible it
may seem.

AJ>.

Nazare
Memorial Home, Inc.
Joseph M. Nazare,

Manager
NJLJC. No. 2852
403 Ridge Road
Lyndhurst, NJ
201-438-7272

FUNERAL HOME, INC.
185 RIDGE ROAD

NORTH ARLINGTON

201-998-7555
DENISE PAROW
N J. UC. NO. 3802

ELIZABETH PAROW
N J . UC. NO. 3974

HENRY S. PAROW, MGR.
N J. UC. NO. 1037

FUNERAL HOME

19 UNCOLN AVENUE, RUTHERFORD, NJ 07070
201-939-1050

ANGELO G. MANIA, CFSP
MANAGER - NJ LIC. JPO3201

Funeral Home
MichadP. Omorato FUtarM.1
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Anthony MacafaaJr.- Hlwtrl
qUclto 3J4i

41 Ajtcg ATOMIC . Rutherford NJ • (201) 939-0098

Repast Luncheon
To advertise in this section, please call 201-438-8700
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Michel Legrand, still a legendary 'Man About the World'
KEFOKICR

NEW YORK — You've heard
about the "Man About Town?"

Perhaps, legendary French music
wunderkind Michel Legrand, who
will make a rare appearance Nov. 21
to play Avery Fisher Hall, can best
be described as a "Man About The
World."

The Grammy and Academy Award
winner, who spoke with The Leaderby
phone from Montreal to promote
his Big Apple visit showcasing special
guest star Dionne Warwick, readily
boasts he knows no boundaries —-
not only national geographic bor-
ders, but also in musical styles and
the energy and enthusiasm he shows
for his work.

Legrand's accomplishments
encompass a wide spectrum. They
include composing, conducting,
arranging, song writing, piano play-
ing and singing.

Bom in a Paris suburb, he burst
onto the international scene in the
1950s with his album, "I Love Paris,"
considered one of the best-selling
instrumental albums ever released.

Since then, maestro Legrand
has composed more than 200 film
scores ("Yentl," "Summer of '42,"
T h e Thomas Crown Affair"), vari-
ous television scores ("Brian's Song,"
T h e Jesse Owens Story," "A Woman
Called Golda"), stage musicals and
recorded well over 100 albums.

In 2004, the American Film
Institute named a signature song,
T h e Windmills of Your Mind," from
T h e Thomas Crown Affair," one of
America's Greatest Movie Songs.

PHOTO, G&iARO SCHACHMES
Michel Legrand will perform at Avery Fisher Hall Nov. 21 with Dionne Warwick,
Mario Pekhat and Legnnd's wife, Catherine KflcheL

He's also worked with some of the
world's biggest music stars spanning
an amazing maze of genres. They've
included: Miles Davis, Barbara
Streisand, Neil Diamond. Frank
Sinatra, Aretha Franklin, Edith Piaf
and Rosemary Clooney.

Be it excelling in French chanson,
classical music, composing pop hits
or producing jazz albums, Legrand
has thoroughly enjoyed his many
endeavors. And the timeless musi-
cian assures us he's far from done.

"I have a vivid memory of the
things I've achieved except when
it comes to dates," noted Legrand,
who with Warwick, will be joined at
the event by famed French-Canadian
singer Mario Pelchat, along with
Legrand's wife, Catherine Michel, a
harp soloist with Opera de Paris.

That's a good thing," he contin-
ued. "Because, for me, time is fro-
zen. Precisely when something hap-
pened is of no importance. I have no
memory of years because it makes no
difference to me. I just keep moving
forward to the next project

"I don't even know how old I am.
I think I may be 15 or 16."

For the upcoming Lincoln Center
event, Legrand promises it will be as
eclectic and freewheeling as his own
life and career. He, Warwick and
Pelchat plan on performing as a trio,
as well as solo, in showcasing their
individual talents.

This, during a performance with-
out a set repertoire. The three stars
will be backed by a quartet of musi-
cians, including Legrand's wife.

The event starts at 8 p.m. It is gen-

erally expected to feature classical
film scores from Legrand and jazz
and Hollywood hits built around the
romance and nostalgia of chanson.

Chanson stands out from the rest
of pop music in France; it follows
the rhythm of the French language
rather than English. The genre gives
the music a distinctive French feel.

This is the first time I've had
the privilege of working with Miss
Warwick and it is indeed an honor,"
said Legrand, noting the iconic
pop superstar very much admires
Pelchat, and, thus, jumped at the
chance to work with him.

"We'll see how it goes," the mae-
stro added. "We're using the event
as a test to see if all three of us might
want to record an album together. If
all goes well, that would be a strong
possibility and we'd initially release it
in England."

Warwick's own legendary career
hit the big time in 1962 with her first
hit, "Don't Make Me Over." A long
list of hits followed for the five-time
Grammy winner. She rocketed to
fame with help from the songwrit-
ing duo of Km i Bacharach and Hal
David.

Pelchat broke into the music busi-
ness in 1981. Since then, the Quebec
native has recorded 12 albums, most
of which have hit platinum or gold
status in Canada. He has performed
all over the world.

Pelchat teamed with his idol,
Legrand, on an album. Following
its successful debut, and their subse-
quent Canadian tour, they will con-
tinue with a worldwide tour through
2010. It will include stops in Paris,
Asia and Russia.

"He's great, wonderful," Legrand

said. "Mario had desired to do
album of songs with me. So I had
my agent send me some of his CDs.
I liked the way he sang, and was
delighted to collaborate with him."-

Legrand cannot remember the
last time he came to New York lo
perform. Yet he expressed a great
affinity for the dty, where he lived
for three years.

During the period, he worked as
a producer with jazz icons includ-
ing Davis, Dizzy Gillespie and
John Coltrane. Legrand eventually
moved to Hollywood, to score major
American movies, in 1966.

"It was a great time in my life,"
recalled the musician, who, when
not on the road, splits much of his
time between homes in Switzerland
and France. These were very talent-
ed, legendary musicians who were a
joy to work with.

"New York offers many special
memories. I always enjoy returning
here."

In fact, Legrand did not rule out
spending more time in Gotham dur-
ing his next major career phase.

He said he'd like to concentrate
on writing musicals for Broadway.
An early project, "Amour," earned
a Tony Award nomination in 2003.

There's so many more things I
want to do, so •many more talented
musicians and Singers I want to work
with," Legrand marveled. "I expect
to keep going for another 60, 70
years."

Tickets for Legrand's upcoming event
can be purchased by calling 212-121-
6500, logging on to www.lincolncenter.
org or visiting the box office. Avery Fisher
Hall is at Columbus Avenue and 65th
Street.

Tinian's Rainbow' on Broadway finds a pot of bronze
By John ooitos
EprroR IN CHIEF

NEW YORK — "Fiiuan's
Rainbow," the new revival of
the classic Yip Harburg and
Fred Saidy musical, will give
you dimples if you don't have
them already. The show is
a candy-coated romp with a
social backbone.

It's also pretty strange, too.
The story involves the wide-

eyed wonderment of newly-
arrived Irish immigrants,
Finian McLonergan (Jim
Norton) and his daughter,
Sharon (Kate Baldwin). The
two have landed in Missitucky,
a fictional state in the South
where the white senators
are racist, the sharecroppers
are integrated and the lush,
green hills look like the Old
Country (thanks to set design-
er John Lee Beany).

Here, the McLonergans
find Woody Mahoney
(Cheyenne Jackson) and his
family and friends. Oh, and
there's a leprechaun named
Og (Christopher Fitzgerald)
and a stolen pot of gold.

The plot is perhaps meant
to make a statement about
workers' rights, capitalism,
corruption and race politics,
ala T h e Wizard of OZ." But
the profundity of these state-
ments is rather difficult to
come to terms with.

"Finian's Rainbow* is
just too weird and dated to

Tern White is also a show-
stopper with "Necessity" at the
end of the first act.

The cast members cre-
ate, through their devotion
to the story, a world both
magical and allegorical. It's a
world that takes some getting

used to ("Finian's Rainbow"
doesn't scream hit show on
paper), but it does prove to
be a world where the sun
shines a little bit brighter on
the troubles of the day. And
that's a world worth visiting
for two hours, 15 minutes.

Tmian's Rainbow" is current
fy playing the St. James Theatre at
246 H. 44th St. in New Yon\
City. Visit unuw.finiansonbroad-
way. com for more information. •

PHOTO, JOAN MARCUS
Jim Norton and Kate Baldwin star in "Finian's Rainbow."

make much of a social impact
any more. It premiered in
1947 when the memories of
World War II and the Great
Depression were still fresh
in the minds of the Greatest
Generation. In these reces-
sional times, the plight of the
workers on stage resonates
only at a level of acknowl-
edgment of shared circum-
stances.

But "Finian's Rainbow,"
which is a transfer from the
City Center Encores! series,
is in no way a show lacking in
enjoyment

The classic songs — "Old
Devil Moon," "How Are
Things in Glocca Morra?,"
"Necessity* and "Look to
the Rainbow" — still register
beautifully.

The assembled actors and
singers, under the direction

of Warren Carfyle, sell this
piece as if it were stronger
than it truly is. Baldwin and
Norton in particular are lov-
able as father and daughter.
They have a command of
their characters, and Baldwin
sings with an easiness and
delight that reminded me of
Kelli O'Hara's turn in "South
Pacific* She is interpreting
a classic role by giving it a
justified solidity. Sharon is
not some standard lady-in-
waiting, at least not the way
Baldwin outlines her. She's a
comfortable, strong woman.

Woody Mahoney is equal-
ly impressive as played by
Jackson. He has a great voice
to make "Old Devil Moon"
sound like it's emanating
from a transistor radio. It's an
old-time voice, a fitting quality
for an old-time show.

Century 21
Schilare Realty

MHWw.century21nilli8rford.com

II-"I liilnil SStMOO P n a M7M0O Ciriju* UtUKlhrnJ S379.9M Nort tAr iUra IM>,
rFAM,2Bn«JF»rH. 2 FAM. 4BDRS, 2FBTO 1FAHUY, N o C o - O W t o . 9 FAM. 7»OI1S, 4 laBTTT^ 1 FAM. 48DHS, 2FBTH 1 FAM. JBDHS, 2FBTH 1 FAM, JBDHS, 2FBTTH 1 FAMT»D«. 2FBTH

CONDO, 2 « D t . l H » r H 3 FAM. BDK. WITH CONDO, 2SDR. 1FBTH C v W a k
Bart RnllMtford S749.999

I FAM, JSDB. I FBTH 1 FAM. 5BDB. JFBTH

Co-to-HDH.lFBTH*''1* I"FAM1LT, 21MB, 1 PiTH '2 FAMllY, JBDKS, J SATHS

for a Complimentary Mark* EvahaUon of
faWC«llu« for Your FREE copy of our Horn
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RBSSBI Potatoes
51b. bag

All Perdue Poultry
(Excluding Rotissene and 4-lb bag Frozen Wings)

Regular Prices: .99 Ib. to 9.99 ea.

Sale Prices: .48 l i . to 4.99 ea
Price on package reflects Sale Retail

Regular Prices: 3.49 Ib. to 5.99 Ib.

Sale Prices: 1.74 m. to 2.88 b.
Price on package reflects Sale Retail

12-oz to 1-lb. box Spaghetti. Thin Spaghetti.
Rotlni. Cut Ziti. Ziti Rigatl, Mostaccktf Rigati.

Bow Ties. Perciatelli. Rlgatoni. Angel Hair,

Penne Rigate, Rotelle, Small Shells,
Unguine. Fettucdni. Medium Shells, Thin

Linguine. Vermicelli, Capellim. Elbow
Macaroni or Elbow Twists

Ronzoni Pasta

M

3-lbs. or more. Pork Loin,
Tender Choice or Regular

Boneless
Center Gut | 7 8
Pork Chops !b. I

Per Variety

Free Turkey
or Hamfi
with your Price Plus* dub card

17.2-oz. box, Com Pops, 18-oz., Rice Krispies,
17-oz.. Apple Jacks, Froot Loops or Frosted Flakes

NY State

Limit 4
Per Variety

Tangerines 5 lh. box Eastern Apples 3 Ib. bag

148 mShopRite
Sale Price 5.89
BB-1JI l imit 2

Offers

31.5 to 34.5-oz. can, Any Variety
(Excluding Decaf f. Colombian)

Maxwell House
Coffee

Pet Variety

Store Sliced, 98% Fat Free, Oven Roasted,
Honey Glazed or Mesquite

Black Bear
Turkey Breast

Ib.

1.00

ShopRite n g o
Sale Price 0 . 3 3

.50
Store Sliced, Yellow or White

American Cheese

64-oz. cont., Any Variety
(From Concentrate)

Minute Maid
Orange Juice

f& 100 m

Ib.'
1-lb. pkg.. Any Variety, Kellers or

Hotel Bar Biitlep

Limit 4
Per Variety

btl., (Plus Dep. Where Req.)
7-Up, A & W. Sunkist or

Canada Dry
Miter

16-oz p k g , Whole Milk, Part
Skim or Non Fat

Polly 0
Mozzarella

Limit 4
Per Variety

32-oz. cont., Whole Milk or Part Skim

Limit 4
Per Variety

SO-oz btl., Any Variety

(Excluding Baby) Liquid Laundry

44-oz. btl., Any Variety
Concentrated Liquid

Purex Fabric Softener
Tour Choice!

48-oz. cont., Any Variety Frozen Yogurt,
Sherbet, Duetto, Light or Regular

Turkey Hill
Ice Cream

Limit 4
Otters

Limit 4
Per Variety

4-ct. pkg.. A M or AA

Rayovac
Banenes

14-oz. cont.. Any Variety (Excludes Reserve)

Hngen-Pazs * » m
Icecream ^ :r

15-oz. M . . Advanced Extra Dry Original.
Shea Butter or Overnight

Kerf Lotion

5628 total sheet count package. Extra son Mega
12-Pack or 12.000 total sheet count package

• Scott 12 Pack Bath Tissue
?40O to 3696 total sheet count package. Regular Ron
24-Pack. Ultra Dour* Rod, 12-Pack or Double Roll

• Cottonefle iZ -Pack M f l i n
Bath Tissue t jg Coo

Limit 4 B I B
r%WMr ^ ^

Limit 4
Par Variety

Honoring All Who Served
VETERANS DAY
Wednesday, November 11th

WED., THUR5., FTRI.
and SJ\.T. ONLY

Allen's Vegetables

i Breakstone's
Whipped Butter

Adam's Reserve
Cheddar

Pompeian
Cooking Wine

Diamond
Shelled Walnuts

Pillsbury
Brownie Classics Mix

Variety Cheesecake

Palmolive
Dish Detergent

I

Keurig
Brewing
System

Each. 40 sq It Cleo. Assorted De<

Christmas Gift Wrap
15 ct boi Assorted Oes.gns
(Eicludinq Imaqe ArtSI

Christmas Cards

X ' • Scotch Magic Tape

r'\ a on aYbtir
Choice!

made to other
• * be multiplied for

ograms and promotions effective In Naw Jaraay. Norm of Tranton (excluding Ewing, Hamilton Square, Hamilton Marketplace, Pennington and Montague, NJ), Including E. Windsor, Monmouth « Ocean Counties. NJ and Rockland County NY In order
a eulMent supply of sale earns tor a l our customers, we must rewrve the right to limit purchases of any sale item to 4 purchases, per item, per customer, per week, axcapt whara c«iarrt - ; •
i»hariauJa^orwtWileaaleri.ArtwortiotiMnotnanaiaanlyrapraaaritrtameonaafa;ltl»ta '.-'.
ifltpaad for Vanlicar coupon up to a f M of four (4) loantcal Itsrm

money traruters, tottery tickets, bus ticket sales, fuel and Metro passes, as wen a s m * , ; • £
coupons up to a knt of tour (4) Identical lams. Safe* tax Is applied to the net retell ot any d t o o u i M tarn or any ShopRite c

; raojutrenieounoted tor any Nam ki ad
beverages or any ( i tW asms prahbaed by law. Prices effective Wed.,"NovemDer 11 «n i Set. November 14. 2009 Copyright Wekefem Food Corporation, 2009
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35,396
weekly with this

space for only $25 Classifieds 3S.S96
weekly with this

spoce for only $25

1. By phone 201-438-8700x203

3.oV«Bx-2o743M^>aP" ^
4. IV meal-

Theleoder, 251 Ridge Rood,
Lyndhurst, NJ 07071

v i d a l l M s i fond your od the first day of publication. Notify
us irwnedtalely of any error. No refunds wil be issued for "typos." W» m e m
Ihe right to adjust in (Jt on error by publishing a corrected marten. Theee rakM
are net (non-commissionoble). All advertising is subject to credit cord approval.

All classified ads must be paid for in advance
by credit card, check or cash.

Lyndhunt
Basement Apt.

w/windows, new oven,
ecolrjop & carpeting

walk to all Irons.
Avail. Sept. 15

S850.ma . h/hw Incl.
; 11/2 mo. Sec.
References required
'(201)939-1581

flioH lew o menage

Lyndhunt
3 Room Apt.

: 1 Block to NYC

Train&Bus

! $950.mo. + Util.

(201)438-1987

Kearny
•'• 48rrv apt. 2nd.fl.

•hew carpet and point
doMlelram.

' No p*ts, poy own UN.
Avail. 11/1 S9S0.mlt,..

I n * . Sec.
(201)998-6325

Lyndhurst
1 Br, AC, Carpeting
iww latch, fl, ist.fT

'• ttish/wash, no pets,
. non smoker, heat &
water incl.$1000 mth

(2011460-1019

Lyndhurst
Lg. 2Brm. Apt.

2nd. fl, kwnd. hk/up
No Pets/ Smoking

Avail. 12/1
$1370.mlh.

(201)933-7882

La. Studio Apt.
A l buses on the

o f f * * * .
No ooh non

Anal l J / ' l , 11/Jmo. Sec
S675.mo.tUhl.
POD 438-0535

Lyndhurst
Nice IBrm. Apt.

W i l l to bus,
S975.mrh

ind.h/hw, Porkg.
lrnlh. Sec. Avail. 12/1

(917)440-4330

lyndhurst: 2Br,2naX
EIK, ipHig space, coin
opar. laund on site

3family. Prime Location
$1300 mlh + Util

lmth Sec Avail 12/15

•yAppafakwntOnlv
.-(201)244-9782

North ArfmQton
; 2Br,2nd.fl,A/C
mod. kj. Kiteh./wim

tile fl, wash /dry hk/up
no pets, I l/2mrh Sec

$1075 mth. & Util
(2011991-8822

North Aftngton
13mil«lromNYC,daw
to kjl & Tra.n,3Br, 2ba»i
occyp.es 2nd. H /Luxury
Apr lilll2Br.Ba*/iep

•lwwer,l/ll, D/R. KITCH,
Font. Rm.2nd.fl.Mott. Suite

with skyliteover
bed.wfeirlpool/bolk/sep

inower,
gourmet lutch,diih/wath,
ga«t disp,dbl wall oven,
microwove,cook top/grill,

cen*.air+vacuum,Gai neat,
garage, Kd/wd fln.

S2150.mo.+ Ufil .*lmo.
Sec.+ lyr.Uoie.
Avail.il/30

(201)401-8578 or
•rareliAenioclellOool.com

North Arlington
2Br. Apt.

L/R, D/R, No PETS
No smoking
Avail. NOW

Call
(201) 997 - 9797

PfOf th Aritnoton
3»r,L/R,D/R,Kilch,

Bath, hd/wd fl.,
dish /wash, nice area

2corgarag»
$1400.mlh,11/2mm.Sec.

Col
(201)232-4353

North An ing ton
4Modem Rm. Apt.

2nd.ll. of 2fam.
hd/wd fls,

h/hw Incl. Imo. Sec.
$1200.mlh.

(201)889-1442

North Arlington
7lg. rooms, jBrms,

lound.rm, dish/wash,
wood Hi, AC, supply

own utilities
$15O0,m*./ll/2mo.$ec.

NoPMS
(201) »91 - 8822

North Arlington: Sttmi.
2»R,l/R, D/R, EIK, Both,
Bright/Airy.newly
Renov.near Ridge Rd.
dose tool NYC Irons.
No p©ts, no smoking
S1150.mlri. ll/2mth.Sec
Tenant pays UHKtiej
(973)633-8980/en»r4

2Bmi., lst.fl.
SHOO.mth. + UHI.

11/2mm. Sec.
Rosa: (201) 939-2363

(201) 757 - 7706

Rutherford
IBrm, Apt, Avail.Now

near NYC Trans.
lprkg. space

$900.mlh. + Util.
1 mfti. Sec.

(201)842-0981

Rutherford, Mr, 2ndjl,
11/2 baths, hd/wd h ,

<mn, wa wi, prkg, newly
ranov, 3 m wall AC 's,
dose to NYC Trans, a l
util. accept elect, incl.

Ava.l.now! $1400.mlh.
(201)939-6875

Rutherford/Condo
Modern IBrm,

garage, near Trans,
elevator, move in

condit., immaculate
No Fee $1400.mlh.

(201)207-4429

lorn Hcmhouscr

Construction

A l Phases of Home

'Kitchens "Bathrooms
•Basements

"Replacement
Windows, Etc.

30yrs. Exp.
Licensed & Insured
(201)896-0557
(2011647-1522

Wanted any Junk
Car or Truck

considered
$100.00 $500.00
We Pick Up 7 Days
Cash Paid/Tow Free
1-888-8695865

Sun. 11/15
10am to 3pm

25 Elycroft Prkwy.
Rutherford

Baby & Children*
Hems, H/H Hems

Everything Must Gol I

MIGHTY MAID
Will moke your day by

beautifying & organizing
your home no contracts
Fee by the hour. Highly

recomended.Flexible
Special/Seniors, errands,

and dean up yards
(201) 978 - 2185

2 car garage for
rent or storage
in Lyndhurst.
$400./monlh

Good Tor commercial
usel Avail now!!

(201) 264 - 9782

Housedeoning

Experienced
and with good

Kctcfcnccs
Call Adriana

(201) 523 -1792

Katie. Girl.
Cleaning Service

Over 20yn. experience
Professional, Honest,
Affordable, Excelent
Refer:/ Free Estimates

(201)933-6565

(551) 265 - 7400

Pobh CJwninaJfldy
Responsible Top

Quoby, Experienced
I W M ci#on your
home or office!

Please col me 9
(201) 955 - 0722
(201) 889 - 7320

TWO HEARTS
CLEANING SERVICE

Horn and Offices

Fdr) ksured • Reliable • Low Rate

free Estimates
201-385-0271

Sleigh Crib
by Child Craft

Mopte
A MUST SEEII
Pd $800. new

asking $385.like new
551 -404-2100

GUTTERS
D. FITZGERALD

Soatnwss Gutters

Installed
Gutters Cleaned

Slate Roofs

Repaired
Flat Roofs

Repaired & Coated
Driveways Repaired

& Sealed
(201)997-3262

1 (800) 479 - 3262

Driver

FA, ax,
Air Brakes

Endorsement,
In State Areo,

Pick Up Air line*/
Oc6on Ki'iuinols

Call Dan @

(201)933-0260

Must be conscenhous,
ombinous Winl flMn 3yr.

exp. in comm. & ind
wiring. Est. Co. o v * 30
yi*S> HolrOciySF. benefits.

(201) 991 - 6574
Fax:(201)939-4333

Light Assembly
Must come in to

nil out application.

48 Oak Street
Clifton, NJ

(973) 777 - 7509

P/T Chauffeur for
limo Service.

P/T afternoons, evening

& a l day Sunday

Start Time
Please Cad

(201) 288 -1951

P/T Receptionist
for a small,

friendly Lyndhurst
Dental Office

Evening & Saturday
(201)438-4774

fax: (201) 438 - 0938

Rutherford
Superintendent - 26 Unit

Garden Apt. Live-in
Partial Rent Allowance

Maint, Cleaning &
Light Repairs/No salary
(201)646-1234

e? i - _ %f5—— * • • . T j _ ..m

9WNOr VKe rrMMmff

Corstadt, NJ
Create & implmt but cMpt
initiatives; plan odvtsing,

li big, p
rdot lOOS SrTQtCQICS,

compile & analyze data re
target customer bases &

demograph data;
assess industry & eco info;
manage sales & mkfg staff;

analyze trends in
construction & stone

inaslties; conduct mkt
research & analysis in
* construction sector;

identify mktg stdies;
robulate & analyze

results of surveys & mkt
research; project viability

of pdds tor diff mkt
segments; compile &

analyze data on customer
demographics; devise mktg

plans, manage RFD
process; direct corp

identity & pub rehns BA
Mktg, Econ, Finance +

2yrs. exp. in job offrd. Fax
resumes to H R Mar,

l J
Stone: (201)507-9595

J&L
ATWEU

KEMODEUNG
SPECIALIST
FULLY INS.

&UC.
(201)998-6236

(201) 935 - 6642

F r x EstHwotes Funy lnsur>d

Mills Drywall

Taping
Finishing

Fully Insured
Col

(201)997-5127

G I D Handyman

& Renovation

Services

(201) 508 - 7340
Ail Home Repairs

and
Renovations

Professional Work at
Affordable Prices
Get It Done Right
or We Will Do It

For You!
Free Est. Fully Ins

GennoTile
Complete
Bathroom

Modernizing

No job loo
'small"

or loo "big"
973-661-5172

PWYER
CONSTRUCTION

(201)983-7213
AH Your Home

Improvement Needs
From Painting a

Room to adding one I
•Reasonable

UUM3VH0I471300
. Fulylnsured

Ralph A* Giordano
BERGEN ESSEX
CONTRACTING

Established 1960

Vinyl Siding, Roofing,
D«l.», Addition,,

RepwcenKnt WJnoowi
iDoor ,

All types of Repairs

(201)933-4169

Con ft acting, LLC.
Additions ' Renovations
Add-A-Level Kitchens & Baths
Custom Homes Basements
Roofing Siding

(908) 798-1943 (201)230-0604

• ASPHALT • BRICK PAVERS • CONCRETE
Hocco Paolazzi. Paul Paolazzi. Jeff Paolazz.

LYNDHURST, NJ » (201) 6364)100

• Asphalt Driveways • Parking Lots • Concrete Walks
• Bride Pavers • Curbing • Drainage

201.438.6S5t • Lyndhurst, NJ
rem.terefeleCeatrexten.ceei UCf I3VH025WM0

mm ee k. Re |e« h tee U>fe e» m
I 2Ol.t05.5O74

Bob's Handyman Service
Roof Repair • Brick Pointing • Window

Caulking • Gutter Repair & Cleaning
All Work Guaranteed

Over 18 years of experience
201.966.1060

GUTTER $65.00
CLEANING SPECIAL ^ ,„ , , "„„•„„

STAR ELECTRICAL i
CONTRACTORS M

HJ. Ik.« I M . Pen* «S0M • IS yn. I
101.935.1979 • LyiteWit, Ml 07071

Ranne Horn* Improvement & file
Lie* 13VHO384490O Free EHimatM

^ i » f> i i'^omptere Kemoaeiing
Repairs, Bathrooms, Basements, Kitchens,

Carpentry, Painting, Plaster, Windows,
Sheetrock and Tile Floors

Bus:(201)438-2854 Cel:(551|4«o-2875

*Thro Construction*
Kitchens * Bathrooms * Windows
Painting • Sheetrock * drpentry

Fulrylnsured Free Estimates

lic.#13VH03594100 (201)939-3773

LADY BUG
LANDSCAPING

Maintain Lawns,
Fall & Spring dean-tip

* Paving blocks
Hontinaft Design
^ufffmg oowfi frees

201 804 0587
201-218-0343

AU CONCRETE
WORK

SIDEWALKS, PATIOS
DRIVEWAYS, STEPS
RETAINING WALLS

BRICK PAVERS,
BELGIUM BLOCK

CURB
FREE

ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

& LICENSED

SANTOS
CONSTRUCTION

Proudly Serving
BwQoit, Hudson
& Essex Counties

For Over 30 Years
(973)589-2712

Piano - Guitar
Lessons &

Piano Tuning
(201)997- 2329

Mr. J
(201)407-4871

MODERN 500 SOFt
OFFICE SPACE FOR

RENT LOCATtD
ON RIDGE KOAD,

LYNDHURST./PRK6.
S875 00pe< mttv

CALL
(201) 438 - 6645

Armin Painting
Spackling

Painting

Power Washing

Interior & Exterior

(973) 460 2963

FOR SALE
2003 Custom

soft-ta.1. Blade &
Chrome Motorcycle
Excellent Condition

$7,000. or Best offer
. (551)265-9765

•Pro-
Interior/ Exterior

A K o n U l e l M a M .
•NoJobfeoSmdr

FneEnimolM
Over 20yn. Experience

Cad Stew
(201)507-1671

The Trumpet
This is an exerting and

nspiring instrument. When
3layed correct)v, tfie player

will nave the
liberty & freedom to

express himself. Through
my 40yrs. Experience, let
me help you reach and
have the joy and tun the

player can bring and have
with and through

this beautiful
majestic instrument.

Reasonable rates in your
home. Col Frank:
(201) 652 • 5244

Rtchora Mortin

AftonfoMe Prices
Quo** Work

Ucensed & In.ured
Established 1W2
201-257-8412

Superior Painting
Quality Crafrmanship

Attention to Detail
Wall Repair & Trim Work

John: (201) 923 -6468
Free Estimates Fully Insured

Chris Painting Co.
Sheetrocking - Taping -Finishing

Interior- Exterior

Powerwashing

Water damage repair

Refinish Aluminum Siding

Fully Insured

Free estimates

20 Years Experience

coir
201-896-0292

SAL TRIPPI PLUMBING & HEATING
No Job Too Small!!

NJ State Master Plumbing - Lic.# 8914

I FREE ESTIMATES-CALL 201.939.4722 I

HUDSON • BERGEN • ESSEX COUNTY

Servicing private owners, estates end
real estate holaincj companies.

Complete property management.
Reasonable fees

olOElmStreet Call Susan lor Details:
Kearny, NJ 07032 (201) 994 - 6805

GENERAL GLASS & METAL
Storm & Screen Repairs * Table tops * Window

Replacements & Repairs * Window Guards * Entrances
& Door Repairs * Storefronts & Glass Replacements

Shower Doors (Framed * Frameiess)
Mirrors * Glass Ratlings

610 Elm Sf.Keamy.NJ 07032 (201) 9 5 5 - 4 2 8 1
Fax |20l) 955 • 4283 ' infenrolionOgenerolalounytii com

MEEHAN LLC
LANDSCAPE CONTRACTORS
Design, Maintenance, Planting, Top-soil

Clean-ups. Sod, Mulch, Brick pavers
Retaining walls & Ponds

(201) 933 - 6831
l»r— B H I I I M ! — fully Imw.

WALT'S
Roofing Co.
• NEW A HE-ROOFING . (
• HOOF REPAIRS • INSTALL OUTTEM

• ALSO OUTTEM CUUUMB

FREE EST. FULLY INS'D 201 -998 -5153

•
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^ T H U R S D A Y 11/12
i NORTH ARLINGTON —

c Fourth Degree Knights of
nbiu of the Monngnor

; B. O'Connor Assembly
' wbl meet Thursday, Nov. 12at
! &p.m. in the chambers at 194
! Hirer Road, North Arlington.
: OU1 201-86&8621 or 201-866-
' 2393 for more information.
! ' EAST RUTHERFORD —
I The East Rutherford VFW
,' #8374 will hold its next meet-
; Ing Thursday, Nov. 12 at
; 7:30 p.m. at the chic cen-
; ter, S7 Vreeland Ave., East
' R|itherford.
; RUTHERFORD — The
; Rntherford Cooperative
; Day Nursery, 32 Ridge
; Road, Rutherford, will hold
; it* annual Holiday Craft

Fair from 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.,
: Thursday, Nov. 12. Raffles,

50/50, free admission. For
j details call 20M384899.

SATURDAY 11/14
RUTHERFORD — GFWC

Jtanior Woman's Club of
! Rutherford will present its
! third Children's Tricky Tray
! Saturday, Nov. 14 at 12:30
! p.m. in the Lincoln School
! gym at 414 Montross Ave.,

Rutherford. Admission is $10.
; LYNDHURST — On
; Saturday, Nov. 14 from 10
; a.m. to 2 p.m., the Lyndhurst
; Elks will sponsor their annual

hoop shoot for Lyndhurst
residents aged 8-13 at (he
Lyndhurst Rec Center on
Valley Brook Avenue. For
more information call 201-

! 507-1505.
KEARNY — All mem

! ben of the community are
! invited to attend a free,
I bilingual workshop entitled
! "Being an Immigrant in the
I United States," hosted by
', Trinity Episcopal Church,
, 575 Kearny Ave., Kearny,

Saturday, Nov. 14 at 10 a.m.
Call 201-991-5894 for more
information.

NORTH ARLINGTON
— The North Arlington
Women's Club will host a
beefsteak dinner and kara-
oke night Saturday, Nov. 14
at 7 p.m. at the Knights of
Columbus Hall, 191 River

%>ad, North Arlington. COM
b $40 per person. For tickets >
caU 201-998-2105.

SUNDAY 11/15
LYNDHURST — On

Sunday, Nov. 15 at 3 p.m. the
Lyndhurst Historical Society
will dedicate the viewing plat-
form at Tessae McNamara
Park on Clay Avenue. The
platform was built by Eagle
Scout Robert Ferrara and
members of the Boy Scout
Troop 97, who. will attend.

RUTHERFORD — Paula
Reyes and George Rosko
announce the kickoff of the
2009 Coccia Realty Coat
Drive. Once again Coccia will
collect new or like new men's,
women's and children's win-
ter coats and accessories.

All coats collected will be
donated to those in need.
Coat donations may be
dropped off at any. Coccia
Realty location: 11 Park Ave.,
Rutherford; 273 Ridge Road,
Lyndhurst; and 636 Kearny
Ave., Kearny.

The drive will continue
through Nov. 15. For more
information call Reyes or
Rosko at 201-997-7000 or 201-
939*001.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Chapter of
UNICO National will spon-
sor a trip to Atlantic City
Sunday, Nov. 15. The cost is
$30. A continental breakfast
will be available 8 a.m. to
8:45 a.m., prior to departure
from Tamblyn field house.
For tickets call 201-939-7524.

MONDAY 11/16
EAST RUTHERFORD —

East Rutherford Seniors, Inc.
holds its meetings on the sec-
ond and fourth Tuesday of
the month at 1 p.m. at the
Senior Center. New mem-
bers are welcome. Future
events: Nov. 16 trip to Bally's
in Atlantic City (bus leaves
at 8:30 a.m., call Catherine
at 201-933-3153) and Dec.
10 Christmas Party at the
Landmark, at noon (call
Catherine at 201-460-8490 or
Muriel at 973-773*751).

RUTHERFORD —

TgE^WEiK AHEAD

mm
I are held the

Monday of die month at
Rutherford Borough Had k
7:S0 p.>aM«Bbenhip is open
toatf RepubUcanvfon>enWho
reside in Rutherford. For
more info caB 201-999*782.

TUESDAY 11/17
fjfft RUTHEHJORO —

Fall sessions of bereavement
will be held every Tuesday at
?:M jp.ro. through Dec. Sat St
Joseph's Friaiy, 120 Hoboken
Road, East Rutherford. CaU
201-939-0457 to register.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Golden Agers
will hold its next meeting
Tuesday, Nov. 17 at 1 p.m.
at the Tamblyn Field Civic
Center, Woodland Avenue.
The club welcomes anyone
55 years and older.

CARLSTADT — The
Carlstadt Senior Friendship
Club meets on the first and
third Wednesdays of the
month at 1 p.m.

Upcoming trips include
Nov. 17 to Grand Chalet and
Dec. S to Dutch Apple in
Lancaster, Pa. Call Eileen at
201-933^949 for more infor-
mation.

WEDNESDAY 11/18
RUTHERFORD — The

GFWC Woman's Club of
Rutherford will hold a cloth-
ing drive Nov. 18 and Nov.
19 at the Woman's d u b of
Rutherford. Donations of
used clothing, shoes, sheets,
curtains, blankets, toys
and stuffed animals can be
dropped off in the parking
lot of the clubhouse. Put
items in well-tied plastic bags.
The drive is meant to raise
money and awareness for
Autism New Jersey.

FUTURE EVENTS
LYNDHURST — The

Lyndhurst High School Class
of 1979 will host its 30-year
reunion Friday, Nov. 27 at the
Renaissance Meadowlands
Hotel, Rutherford.

Tickets must be purchased
in advance at the price of $85,

•J* include* •jMBiMll'Pn-
and dancM». ft* more

info, visit wurw.Uagiuthuup.
*om/W9m e-mail Uuttan.9
aolcom.

LYNDHURST — The
'Lyndhurst Emblem Club
#72 is planning a trip to ML
Haven Country Resort in
Milford, Pa., Sunday, Dec. 13.
The trip includes roundtrip
transportation to Milford
from Lyndhurst Elks Lodge,
entertainment and food. Cost
is $65 payable by Nov. 20 to
Lyndhurst Emblem Club #72.
Bus departs at 8:30 a.m. and
returns at 6 p.m. Call 201-
939-7313 or 973-367-4622.

WOOD-RIDGE — Wood-
Ridge Memorial Library will
host its book discussion group
every third Tuesday of the
month at 7:15 p.m. The book
to be discussed Tuesday, Nov.
17 is Somerset Maugham's
T h e Razor Edge." Books are
available at the library.

WOOD-RIDGE—A Wood-
Ridge 1974 Class Reunion
will be held Saturday, Nov.
28 at Jimmy's Rock Cafe in
Moonachie from 7 p.m. to
midnight Tickets are $35,
which includes buffet, beer,
wine and soda. Contact
Maureen at 201-893-2108.

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Garden
Club meets on the fourth
Tuesday of each month at the
Rutherford American Legion
Post 109 on Carmita Avenue.
For more information call
201-939-8782.

RUTHERFORD — The
Rutherford Civil Rights
meets the fourth Wednesday
of the month in Rutherford
Borough Hall at 7 p^n. We
are looking for old photos
of any Civil Rights event that
took place in Rutherford.
Please contact rbustaman-
te02@hotmail.com if you have
any suggestions.

EAST RUTHERFORD —
Save the date: April 23, 2010.
St. Joseph School in East
Rutherford will hold its par-
ish school gala at the Fiesta.

LYNDHURST —
Commissioner T o m
DiMaggio, director of the

Department of Arks and
Reereidon, will host a brunch
for all township senior citi-
zens Sunday, Nov. 28 from
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Food will
be served from 11:30 a.m.
to 1:30 p.m. and it will take
place at the Senior Citizen
Center on Cleveland Avenue.
Call the parks department at
201-804-2482 to sign up.

WALUNGTON — On
Thursday, Nov. 19, the
Wallington AARP Chapter
#4115 will hold its next meet-
ing at 1:30 p.m. at the com-
munity center.

RUTHERFORD
St. Mary High School,
Rutherford, will hold a
craft fair Saturday, Nov. 28.
Vendors are wanted. Call 201-
933-5220 or 201-507-0285.

RUTHERFORD —
Dr. Byong Park of United
Medical PC, 612 Rutherford
Ave., Lyndhurst, has H1N1
vaccine available to indi-
viduals in priority groups
regardless of where they live.
Appointments are necessary
Monday through Thursday
from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m., Friday
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Saturday
8 a.m. to 12 p.m. Call 201-
460-0063 for appointments
or 201-460-0063 ext. 229 for
more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The North Arlington Health
Department Health Center,
10 • Beaver Ave., North
Arlington, will offer blood
pressure/health risk assess-
ment the second and fourth
Tuesday of each month from
1 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. For infor-
mation call 201-955-5695.

LYNDHURST — On
Sunday, Nov. 29, St. Michael
the Archangel Catholic
Church will host a special
Tricky Tray in the Lyndhurst
Social Center, Cleveland
Avenue off Valley Brook
Avenue. Starting at 2:30 p.m.
(doors open at 12 p.m.),
tickets are $10 (includes hot
dog, soda, coffee, tea, cake
and 26 chance admission
tickets). More than $5,000
in gifts, certificates, money
and a flat-screen TV. Tickets
are limited. Call Mary Lou at

201-90-2186 or St Michael's
Rectory at 201-939-1161 for
more info. No tickets at door.

RUTHERFORD —
The Rutherford Health
Department will conduct a
seasonal influenza vaccina-
tion program Monday, Nov.
23 between 4:30 p.m. and 6:30
p.m. for all adult residents 18
years and older. No appoint-
ments are required. Seating
is not available, and thosr
who have difficulty in stand-
ing are encouraged to arrive
one hour after the start of the
program. The program will
take place at the Rutherford
Health Department, 184 Park
Ave., Rutherford. Resident*
65 years of age or older
are required to bring their
Medicare card. Call 201-460-
3020 for more information.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
The American Legion and
the VFW of North Arlington
will host a Thanksgiving food
drive for needy families in
North Arlington.

For anyone wishing to
donate nonperishable food
items or make a cash dona-
tion, the VFW, 222 River
Road, North Arlington, will
be open Saturday mornings
between 8:30 a.m. and 11:30
a.m. through Nov. 21.

NORTH ARLINGTON —
VFW Cal.KSass Post 4697, 222
River Road, North Arlington,
will hold its next meeting
Nov. 19 at 8 p.m. All vet-
erans are welcome. Topics
discussed will include the
Thanksgiving food drive and
upcoming Christmas party.

LYNDHURST — The
Lyndhurst Public Library
invites the community to join
"Connecting With Your Inner
Self." The program is geared
for those 50+ years old. The
purpose is to get people to
talk about topics such as fears,
aging, changing obstacles
into opportunities, dialing
with problems optimistically
and appreciating where you
are in life. The next meeting
will be held on Thursday,
Nov. 19 from 1 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. For more information,
call 201-804-2478.

We Will Sell
Your House

7J£&f <S a,dijffie/'&tce tit ••<••. uf V.'.;..-.•..• cortdxisties/

118 Jackson Aue (at the Justin Center! 201-939-7500 • 57 Park Aue. 201-438 0588

We Proudly Announce

Being awarded a Top-IOC company
from 3,000 for 2 consecutive y<

ATTENTION
HOME BUYERS

tiJJOO-OJSO

EWTH LOW TAXES TWGATE
. This 2 BR colonial needs tome TLC Brand new 1 S 2 BR apartments for

it models 1 condo- but it't priced to aetj Faaturaa hard- rent. High quality construction, stain• was * ^ aai ssaaB|a> "• revealn n iuuaiB aa. I>UT IUU anas i» rar pn- i w v ev i»v«. i w tw< m#w leaaaw ' v n , , eŝ aai tjuajii*; t^n v u ub biui I, anevi
mnume with upgrades Worn aaas dut> wood t l o o r U natural trim 1 car less appliances, elevator, walk to

'•s&jszsrzzrj" ---.-««»'-.»»i«,«>. sSSiSSS^XSSi
NkvanoM

Take advantage of the extended

first-time buyer $8,000 credit

or the new $6,500

homeowner credit and the

low, low interest rates for all

qualified buyers.

Call us today for details!

ERA JUSTIN REALTY CO.
ASA

Tor 100
naiwmai u—ainj

IN mSGOGNmON O# OUTSTANDING ACH1BVIMXNT IN CLOSED SALE!, ntODUCTION

r, 2007 - 2008

tmm wiMwon $«o,oai cunw
UNB.VCOUMM. YOU WILL FULL « LOVE.

Thra raxed uae brick I stucco bued- Th» 3 BR 1 5 bath colonial la located This 1 at floor 1 BR Haattiga Wage Thla 4 BR 1.5 bath hom« Matures With tho beeutrtul 3 BR 2 bath home Tho 3 BH 2 5 bath
hgnaaOOOatoffceonlitltooranrJ fcaiMioMWanajuatarintarak co-op haa new kitchen S n«» bath lemonade porch, new root, hantwood In AMwood tectjon. Open door plan la in a great location Features huge on busy Park Ave 8.000 sf Fully antly uiecfas a mechanic shop
2 large studio apts upstairs Busy to NY Bus and Iran Features newer and surround sound system Located floors .It is located doted K schools wtti 1 * tone t a n * room, new MUY country kit. kj LR w/FPI. screened rented. Walk • - •
West ErKlame. parting far 3 care Fun windows, hardwood floors under n part-toko setting near NY bus Can and NV bus. Near town part Can tor en, 1st floor BR « French doors to porch, attached garage S more Can

deck 2nd floor has 2 BRs» bath w/ fordetaas AD..2842489
. . * • •

Was doctors office Call catpaL hntsV room, 1 car gmos, H> fordetaasl AD4-2850676
ADf 2921213 shed basement A M 2*5788

deta* AD.2W2034
Jacuzzi tub Attached rjaiageS more
AD.-2932996

MAWncuL BUSY
halcoonial Thle commercial buMng la located Thla buHdlna on .315acrae la pnje-

~ k A 8000 f F l l tl d hy y p
to train, t«a and puUc 181 691 frontage on busy Jackson

parting Caltor details on t h . great Avt Land It clean. Cat tor detaaa!
sMttmenf AW-!9OreS4 AM 2909670

rOU SHU LOW TUB HOME
This updated 1st floor 1 BR condo Ths4BR3bafi

*1,0*000 "UTHBWMD $J7B,900 CMLSTADT

ATTBlTIOtl BOATBtS SWAT « m 2 FMaslV

« locasM in quiet park like tatting.
WssK lawfcwaaj llmjll, upaaiad ba)t\

«-J aptsi

T l * 3 BR 1.5 tMtti horns « on a bvg» approx 3,000 sf frm standing build- ThM beautiful Wintton Town unit a
""Wing with 16 c*"ln0». lot but fW6d« updating or perfact for ing on biay ttrMt. Piwtom uMd at th» 1«h ftoor. 1 BR 1.5 t»ths. up

? * * ^ ®z2?rt£? ' • « * * " • Wonderful rwighbofhood. Kntghti of Columbua but has b*w ch»ry wood floor, rww stainJess

W m n««n w .own. r^HnrM^M Arm-wmmi rnmntatnh* nirttucompletsly gutted. Many poulbl« BTIOM, ettsy comut*. Complex
U M I with Borough approval. ape. Indoor & outdoor pool, vaM parking
AW-29235O5 & mora. AD# i?ft4Oe4O

»iis,ooo nmevoRo twiooo Knur
ISTrUmiCONDO LOTO-lfr

newlyreno- Thai 3BR colonial located on tree. This beauoU 4 BR Mwnhooae core*,
•c , hardwood lined street la apacloua > open. M n s 2 fu> bams s 2 n«< bams ham

electnc 5 years Newer siding, windows, electric » wood Hours. rjeeuaU kachen w«h gran-
nop laundry and roof. Delightful backyard Short walk n countsrtopa. deck, smaj yam. 1 oar
AM-2935224 to school, 2 car garage. Call tor prt- attattrsd garage and more. Only t year

vato appointment AM-2930775 younglA»-2»11«S!

Rental Corner CHI us We have...any more!
Ag(d*iw(w,HrWM. . 1 ! frto
iWrtk>w«im,a>*1etwtjTynv MO0*oH*

i « i n M H N i 4 mo

View our 1.000s ol homes at www eraiustin com


